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-:. Around
•
MURRAY
•
A nice aisle from Mrs Rubble
Heneilee ol Inkhkind Park, Michi-
gan.
Says she heard it this vary.
."
36 days hath Sept-ember
April. June and November
All the rest have 31
Incept the and month alone
Vern has 4 and 24
Til Leap Year Knee it one day
more.
We felt as devtiwiti ant. morning we I
nearest we would got out and buy 1
eathirat but what. is manufactureJ
Alabama
Folks in
t Ii. new
Murray apparently like
service of the Sanitation
System Things pile(' high on the
si.sith aide of town.
We've got two thaws we have to
put out to be picked up. the Ohrlat-
• 
mai tree whic.h has been out In the
back yard lo these many weeks and
another tree that the oldest at
home had in has morn for .the
uirrel to climb on.
- 011113111111 Final Woman's
Club Concert
Well Received
The Season's float concert for
atc.mren. perforated by the Murray
State Colege Symphonic Band and
aporenred by the Murray WCATIAlls
C:ub Moak Department, was pre-
sented last week before a large and
appleciatlye •udlence from the
Murray ray &boob. College Righ.
Douglas. and neon Prof. Paul
ittishan. Director of the Sand. end-
ed 'lie season on • Worker note
by performing for the children the
• itorv of r'hibby the Tuba"
t'ontiareed ea Page gi
Murrayans To Be
Speakers For Day
Joe Dick.-left, Of the,Elank of Murray, looks on as Rob D
ingle:, Farm Representative of
the Bank of Murray, presents a pft tO Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Shipley at the Young Aden
Farmer Chile Of Calloway' County ballglUet held for the class 
by the bank.
Young Adult Farmer Class
Of County Honored Mon
The Young Adult Partner Clam men fig tad
gi Calloway County were honored i ham dom._
lath ftsh-stapper lee the Seen at. Mom 411111ems,
bilicreay The arse* rats hod as Calloway Dowdy
If tea city dill got have this Mr- Stec It Charlie* Restaurant on the grow and Mr
.
y tbey would probably may
aruund forever. &OW ahe •
1110b Olrigles. Agricultural repre-
 - essilative of the Rink welocased
Platisaal Geographic Society put die young men and their Mega
out a book on reeds with record- and metratathated them on tbe
Inge of bard sums Played them the ototatandagr meampliehmente they
Other day and they shook up lady have mode In farming He aim
the dog made mention of the thank a hat
- have come Shout in farming in the The Women., Circle 
of College--- 
It was either LOOMIse they a ere Mat ten years and that the Bank is 
Presbyterian Church will cooper-
ate in a Trade Day project neat
week when there vall be exchanges
of children's clothing, what' de-
phecits and rnieceraneout Rana.
Items may be brown to the
Parish House, immediately west of
the ctiurch building at any time
en Thursday. April T• for arrang-
ing thogray tables for the sale or
trade periods Mrs Edward Bran-
ner general chairman. &manners
that members may corne to ptua
Ucipate In the trading on Thura-
illy evening between the hours of
seven and nine o'clock. and wan
Oct Friday morning April 30. be-
the hours of nine and twelve
noon Prices to be pald for articles
are to be entirely voluntary on the
part of the purchaaer
Coffee and light refratunenta
well be served during the trading
periods All women of the canoe-
/61ton are innted to parthapata.
work they
praised
for the
said he and
Ii
Trade Day To Be
Held By Circles
granite mounds or lasicauee they were
in the house Ai any tale she mood
in front of the record player reedy
in do lisittle just as soon as She
caught me.ht of the crater
- -
Cislaniaey mane in the chimney
maktng • whirring mound Hon they
do it, we do out know They dem
straight down the chimney wells •
whir uf sow, and have nada made
Of mud on the Meade of the ctum-
ney
They raise their families in this
sumi-darkneeut apparently with ag-
ree They are nut much trouble.
in We often wondered how they got
the young ones out Use first time
became they have to fly straight up
to begin with
'ready to meet these increased needs
The clam inetruotor W H
Brook" expressed his apprectetion
to the Bank for the interne that
they have shown in filming in the
County and primed the young lar-
Scout District Meet
Set For Friday
The Datect Commet of the
Chief Cherintibmby District. Four
Raters Council. Boy Scouts of
America will meat Friday evening.
April 23 in the Educational Suita-
ble, Murray Skate College. starling.
at 730 pm
This meeting Is for all Diana
We'ln 1101111111111 too bow they
' avoid ootomutee members and Institut-
• daelon 1111=gla going out and burial Repreeentatt
ves of sponrisong
another le in. onranizataine
•
"Earn And Learn" Program W111
Be Instituted At Murray High
•
--
Murree High Sense pare to ex-
pand Sc curriculum by ninny a
rearlbutive Fichiretton course to Its
buena& off cringe Dietribu.ive FAill-
cation Is nation-wide pruerrem de;
waned for "drirearne future lead-
ers ter markettng and diveributIon "
De as It Is ,,wthrralniv referred to
Illisather
1110Pert
Western Kentucky -Partly cleat-
de and warm today through Frt
.
(My High both days in the mid
11OR Low tonlieht around 80
All gates closed
0 I. below dam 32'2 7, down 0 4.
clown 1 0, talidater 3237. clown 08.
&mese 5 IS. sunset 37
Kenturity lake - 7 a m 367 8. up
Moon rase 12:111
Barkley Darn headwater 333 0,
•
I.
*
b • Program of education In which
students learn and earn In the pro-
gram by mending part of the day
In clam and pert of the day on the
The DE class kxalhi Is a part of
the public" ashool system and oper-
ate. through hIgh Achoole It is
NOT a program separate but A part
of the regular high school curri-
culum. The DIS cams is composed of
students 16 mani of age or older
I('ontimed on Page 8)
Shelton & Son -Are
Association Members
James% H Melton Jr and son.
Murray. have been Netted to Meth-
bernhip in the American Angus
Association at St. Joseph. Mlanurt.
announces Glen Snitcher. aecretar/,
alas memberdillp Wee one of 613
lamed to breeders or »Metered ,
Aberdeen-Aosta r in the United
States durinellrellitit math.
Dr. Tossenear Will
Speak At Fulton
College High 4-14
Rally Is Held
Morn.% College Hitch 4-H C
had his rah,. on Friday raphi, Apr
pl. Glenda White President of the
4-H Ctub called the meeting to ott4
The ulnae_ to 2.1a _Am
flag was -given by Karen
der. the 4-H pledge was given
Katie Kemp. alloorne by
Soot< and reoperate * 'Katie
Madrey. Jr. leader.
The program conelneel of speech-
es. dentonterataora and • style re-
view Speeches were given be Olen.
di White and Terry (beet The fol.
lowing gave demonstrations Toads
- Karen Alexander Home Purring"-
trigs - Jan Fee. Table getting -
Jayne Scott
Clothing was modeled by Jayne
Scott, Karen Alexander, Caroayn
Hendee Glenda White and Sheila
Staltone Mrs Robert Hendon was
narrstor for the style revels
The program was Manned by Mrs
Ernest Madre, 4-H Leader and
Kathleen Trey Jr leader, with
the help of the 1-H club
Many Survive Mrs.
Monico Peeler
--
Eatateen great great grandchtl- 1
dren are Rated arriong the survivor,
for Mrs Morisco Childress Peeler
age et who died Wednesday at 12:60
pm at the home of her deughter.
Mrs Otho Schroeder Dexter Route
One following all egtended
Mrs Peeler WOA the wife iif the
ate Matt Peeler and was a mem-
ber of the Independence Methodist
Church
fairavors trichide five daughters.
Mrs Henry Lewin, Mrs While Bur-
kern. Moe Stanley Hopkins. Mrs.
Dr Ralph Temeneer dean cif the Tommy Buraeen, and mra. Bennis.
graduate school of Murray awe der all of Dexter Route One. two
College. will deliver the South Ful-ton Hoc annool ,inmencoment Saatt,ure.m.AnkildrurwrasyCh.ndlbcIrelatie.:13routhy chadOtti.
addreig 64 the adrkat4 "WV-m.1m' c'n
 reap of Dexter Route One: two bro-
y May 20, at eight p.m
The Invocation will be by Rev.
Glenn Kapperrnan arid the beim:.
ilkotiofovrie be by Vonn Fortner
Pass Veva Finch with a perfect-
4.0 standing a the valeactorkin
end KW Patricia Connell • WU
1:1111 standing us the sahnatorian.
Mrs. Pearl Jones -
Reported As Fair . —
Mrs Pearl Jones of 406 South
Lath Street Is reported to be In fair
condition dee morning by the Mo-
ray - Oa Mower- County Hosphal
where the has been a Ostend since
Wednesday, April 14
Mfg two deuiphtess. out of
town. Mrs Fred =r of -Chicago.
111. and Mrs Miller of
Sencon. came to Murray to be with
their mother. Ws. Coda Caldwell
Is ancedier. &aortae and her sone
are dor. los and Alvb Mut
KiwAnis Club Donut Sale Tonight Toward Civic
The liturray-Cabeway County (Sty Courted and various groups It
library will reopen 'next Tuesday, is hoped that during the 21 month
April 27, in its new location onitrial period, the people of Calloway
Eirrhai and Main Althoietti thls County will be able to see the' great
win be Natiorail Library Week. value of a library to the city and
there will not be an official grand county and that a more secure form
opening ais had been planned with of financing will be made avail-
the Murray Woman's Club spoil- dile
sorma , The Itbrary ha.s grown front a
I small area on North FOIArth Street
The 
opening II dela
yed the to its preterit handsome quarters
'tea furnathre and 
equipment can t has betel shafted around as as
be received Working in the 21- fortme, ru,e ,,,on fell The b...4
months pilot program sponsored by quarters enjoyed up to now were
the State Department of Libraries, at the old Southern Bell Telephone
the local library board of trustees
decided le a call meeting this week
to open the library for service and
not wag for all the new equipment
td come
I There has been a great change al-
ready made in the facilites of the
library in the new locaUon All
the services are on one Door. there
are hundreds of new books: air con-
ditioning new personnel In the
county chvevion, and adequate park-
ing 'Pace
Mra Margaret Trevathan who
three years ago drove the bookmo-
bile is head county librartar. Mrs
Setae Smith, amistant: and Mrs.
Loretta Haley. secretary- and typist.
Mrs Virginia Swann will begin her
bookmobile librarianship May 1 in
a new bookmobile. and will rentsb-
building on North Fifth Street
The prevent spacious quarters
givesaample room for many fatal-
inentinsed ea Page 71
Little League
Signup Is Set
For Monday
All boys in Calloway County who
are interested in playing Little Lea-
hy!. Baseball this summer guilt den
lish the rural stops In this county. up en Monday. April 211 at 4 .30
Working in the Reseanal officeL+ pie at the Little League Field in
are Mrs Jean Blankenship V.11 ee*  -Mitrriti City Park acoordtrIR
ooneinue as head hbrarian Her as- Ito Louis Ryan prevalent of the
✓istent la Mrs Charlotte Adams. I league
Weal' - la tiring contorindl Bon- who- will -Mare the ere -ea--
hen only thi-ough the aortas 21- , ome ,8. years beton Aug-ust 1, and
;Pei firhersth At the  eald baser who piS get ;attain the age
at nicaghs. .otaiN is I of thirteen .13, years before August
biped to have a• secure finnacial 1, 1068. are mama to aim up for
Piedra!' for oorraloololl re Part or [Atte League Sageball.
the program
At. the present time the county
Ii financed 10c.ill!. by various civic
organisations. the Fiscal Court, the
Easter Seal
Fund $1959.44
The Elmer Seal Sale Fund for
Ste Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children has now readied • total
of $138644 The fund drive (lineal-
ly ended on Easter Sunday however
funds are still being received
Anyone who Mine tan make a
contrtbutios is requested to do as
this week so that all "loose ends"
of the drive can be made final
Funds will be used to aid crippled
children regardless of how they
might have become crippled.
Mrs. Myrtle Dowdy
Dies This Morning
All boys should be accompanied
by one parent for the reen-up in
order to certify their cornet berth
date.
Lail, League try-outs wall be held
Tuesday. April 77. at 4 30 pm for
the nine and 10 years age group
Try-outs for the II and 12 years
age grmip will be held Wednesday.
April 21 it 4 30 pm AS try-euts
will be held on the Little Lemur
Field in the Murray City Park.
Each boy trying out for play will
have the .ipporturaty to demon-
strate his running, throwing, and
batting ability before the Manager
and Coactiee of the six Leek Lea-
gue tettM8
The Team Managers and Oca.ohes
will hold an aucUon to bid for
phyers to complete their team ros-
ters of fifteen .15, players per
team for the 19611' season. Siding
will be bseect upon player try-outs.
Firemen Called Two
Times On Wednesday
The Murray Pee -Department an-
swered two calla ye-at-Mini for two
alarm Mee. according io a member
Mrs Myrtle Alice Dowdy, wife of of the department
th. late William Thomas Dowdy, At 2.1e_pan two trucks answere
d
passed away this morneng at. 2:35 a 'call to the Science Buddi
ng at
et the Convalescent Million of tne Murray State Codege wh
ere a light
Miartay-Canoway County ' Hompitie fixture was reporte
d to be on fire.
She was 78 years of age and her The fire was out Oti- arr
ival of the
death followed a lengthy ileeem. firemen.
The hustiand 01 thc deceased died. • Later at 436 pm 
a cart was re-
in November Mr Mrs. 'Thelma caved reverted a
 house fire at
Morriawi of Murray Route Tkleee la South 9th and 840
0' --rtu. turned
a daughter Three seitent are Mrs, out to be a 
man burning iitgne
Ruby Kirks of Murray. Mrs. Fula trash an
d old car tires Two trucks
Peeler of Dexter Route One, and ikkio enewered
 the. call
Mrs Ethel Hale of Albore.11. Staten 
--
grs raichattr en and OW great
grandchtkiren aim surety*.
Funeral services will be held Fri- Police Wednesday
day at three pm, at the Ledbettek.
Mean Church with Rev Luther The Murray Police - D
epart msot
Compton officiating Burial will be picked up one person t'or vagrancy
in Ledbetter Cemetery with the ar- last night accorcang t4 Charlie
rangernerite by the Mee H. (Shur- Mare radio operator.
otall Funeral Home where friends Marr said no citations or a
rrests
may call were mode and teat no accidents
were reverted.
Rummage Sale To
Be On Saturday
A runsotate sale atfl hp held %t-
urd-gyp-April 24. frail seven to
Steen am at the American Legion
Hall.siyon,oreci by the Business
nti Proftemonal Women's Club.
Rena will be delivered 30 the
Hall on Friday at seven pm.
Arrest Is Made By
ARRIVES WEDNESDAY
Little Miss Patricia Ann Hamilton
who will celebrate her fifth birth-
day ,on August 12 ts a new mem-
ber of the family M Mr and Mrs
'Junes Haunt/ton 912 Sycarnore.
Patricia. Ann arrived in Murray on
Wedneedey She has one slater.
Mary Virginia "otnny". age 12
— - -
Projects Of The Club
" •
•-••••.
there Jim Whitlock of Murray
Route Three arid Wtthe White:la
of Metropolis, UI . five had bro-
thers. RosCOP and Harvey Towery
Id Detre*. Mich.. Joe of Mayfield.
alb of Dexter Route Ope and
Lacy of Bell City 28 grandchildren:
el great grandchildren 18 - great
Jerald grandeteltren
Re's' Layne Shatalin. and Rev.
Keith Smell will officiate at the
'funeral to be held Friday at rine
pm at the Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Hoene Chapel
Grandame will serve as pallbear-
ers and intermerst will be in the
Temple Hai cemetery with' the ar-
rangernentec by the Max H char-
chtti Funeral Home where friends
may call.
noire resTroNED
The eprepi Dance for -the 11th
ted. 1211t Suedes and college ale.
etablenia I Apra 24 at the Caiirmay
Oceutry Mob bee been postponed.
•
A :amber of Murrayans will be
op. kkers at the Fifth Annual Career
Ds % Seha:t held at Wings High
School in Graves County today for
graves County sensor students
Speakers, ing Inchicie Dr Ralph
Tesseneer bean 01the grad,
school at Murray' State- Carta...
Ofezles Mackie director of fue
services M Murray Sate College,
Dr Thomas Ilavelalginp head of
the basins= department at Marred
&Me, Ws. naanager et
the Roil beauty Sebum and MW
Ruth Oble. &rector of the depart-
ment of nursing at Murray State.
Proclamations
Mayor Holmes Ma today elle-
IWO proclaimed May 3rd tiretiash
Me• 8 for Murray's annual Clean-
tlp Paint-Up Fix-Up Week and
urged every Muer% to participate
in this year's program
Today's proclamation was As fol-
lows.
-WHEREAS the general health 
Revival cervices will begin Pun -
and weMire of our citizens depend day Meta at 
the Mernorkil Baptist
upon whole...roe ateraimaiae. gru_ Church. Main Street at Tenth and
log from good clean condit- cont
inue through Suraley morn-
tons, and ink. Ma
e 2 Services be son-
WHERF.A.6 the lives •nd proper- domed each evening
 at 730 pot
ty of our peyote sre endangered sad Meant that Freckle At
 7 00
by fire and aceidents CAUROCI by lit- • WI The 
nursery will be Provided
teted and cluttered coridlUons in for chadren 
under four dung all
place, facteries, cew of public night services
assembly alleys and streets and Evanve
list for the meeting Is Rea
WHEREAS A clean and beautiful Mein
 Clalliand pastor of Maternal
Avenge Illseitie Church Memphis.
Rev. Alvin Glillarid
blhariuntty is • proud and pew
sperous one and
WHIIRKAS unity of effort Ii re-
quired for future development of
out' cotntnunity,
THRRETORE. I, Holmes Ellis.
Mayer of the (My of Murray, du
hereby atemenate May ird to May
leth tnclusive as Clean Up Week and
most respectfully call upon sari de-
partmehts of this city its cum-
mercial organisations. civic clubs,
schools, churches bon. gees' clubs
and all other. Associations and our
people In general to take an active
part in this constructne program
of curnmuntly improvement to In-
sure its succeas
This, the 30th day of April 1965.
MAYOR Holine6 Elba
City of Murray
William Myers Takes
Ft. Wayne Position
Wilellam Myers. band director at
Mayfield High Reheat for the pad
three years. has resigned to accept
• podithon IA instrumental instruct-
or and band director in the Fort
Wayne. Indiana aley schook.
Myers was formerly band direotor
at Murray, High School
He is a graduate of Murray Stale
College where he ski° received his
Maaera degree —
Myers tue wife, the former Elsie
Regimen. also a MSC graduate,
and thear..sone William Jr , 9, and
Verne. 8. will move to Port Wayne
In June
SERMON eOPic
- -• -10
In keeping with Library Week.
the theme of the 10 45 a m Sun-
day sontep service at College
Presbyterian Church win be nue
Lure of nooks "
sou
Reilval At
Memor' ial To
Begin Sunday
National Library Week Is
Selected For Opening Date
Tellineagee- Bro Oilhand Is A OTA-
(Mete of Union Univernity and
Southern Septet Theivinginel Seen-
every His pargoratee have included
Central Baptist Church of Martin.
Tenn and lare Baptist Church
of Bruceton Tenn MA experience
irs working with students has nwide
him a popular speaker for youth
group% and retreats He is In murh
demand as eningelist arid has oon-
trttnited much to the spiritual life
of rhe Tennessee Baptist Oonvent•
Ion
Leann* ibe amen* for Ube re-
vival is Ronnie Hlutipton, Minister
of Music for the First Misaionary
Baptist Church of Benten Bro
Hampton la well -known in Callo-
way County having lived here moat
of hie life He a the son of Re%
and Mrs M M Hampton He is a
amen at Murray State College
Onninist for the meeting will be
Mrs Leonard Arnn Planta the
piano will be Mrs Thyra Crawford
The peopie of Memorial Church
extend to all • cordial Invitation
to *Pend ..iss Or all of then ser-
vices
Demo Women
Plan Dinner
a
The Dismoceette Women's Club of
the lane resarct will hold its Jef-
feraon-Jeckwnn dinner at the Ken-
lake Hotel on Saturday. May e„ at
seven p III •
Governor Ned sEtreathet will be
the speaker for the evening Fteser-
i
melons may be made by contacting
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton at 753-
IND. Tickets are limited. Mre Lit-
tleton saki
Begins At 5:00. Proceeds Will Go
"r--
-
--4
.zreenarerearre .
•
•
ast
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=rid. °I Ull° larY1921= 
thia: gyeallgri4 Ta.thea. ittL
aulbe Big Bat of RockyHIlla,MilteD by LEDGER a TIMES PHSLISMING COMPANY, hes
L 1152
JA C. WILLIAM.% PVIE
-We reserve ins r1Shi re/et any Xaveetieides lAttere /I) the &taw'
et 
C a V I la0 IS Back
Public VOtee items whic3i, lII our opinion. are not for the ben La-
MES Wilait
.
wrest el our readers.
NATIONAL REPIth...NTATIVEh. WALLSO;; WITSUCH CO.,' MS
Madmen Ava, Manunia, Tenn., Time & Lids Ed& New York, N.Y..
..:444abaasea Aida.. Detroit, Mali-
_
Ey FRED DOWN
UPI Sparta Writer
Uttered at the It °Luce, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as Re
do Culavites bat bat Is hat*
Second Claes Matter. 
an
Olen eland and the whole townk
  tragn
e w
64,7BSCNIPTiON RATtS. 13y Carr.er in Murray, per weea 30g, pm 
to the Indians 
llista the cerdict after the In-
nen:lab bait. In C41.1(›Wily ADO siting counties, pec year, 54.50, mos-
Madre, Mob. _ . 
WedM ''_ , um ' gala 110010 alli ctler na  
day when the lame MA hero of the
late WM smadied • tso-run Lao-
Maw/ft et be Newspepar- mee. 3 the indium 
soured • dra-
matic 14-41 Watory over the Los An-
geles. Angels and 3 44.335 fans. lar-
gest apenua day crowd in Cleve-
THURSDAY - APRIL 22, 1965 land since MO. greeted the Trib
e.
. • . It was Rocky/. fora home armaar-
1 &rice ui Chawland naCe Alnl 17,
A WORTHY PROJECT 
, i Ifine WACO Prank Lane traded tan
to the Detroit Tigers at • deal that
I shocked the Loclans• fans. And
W 
•
E can appreciate the move on today to make high schoo
l. ReeSY the lam and the team Intde
I the MO* al U.
students more familiar with careers whin() are open to 
them.
..._..., 
1 The kellans• anent lonAmbess
Just ttus week several Murray people were invited 1
0-1hAA guy* stescAr5. dow„ evw. Awe
speak at Career Day at Wingo High School. Dr. Ralph Tea-
seneer dean of the Graduate School at Murray State
, was
one of the speakers. Lir. Thomas Hogancamp, head 01 the
Business Department of the conege was another.
Miss Ruth Cole, Director of the Department of Nursing
was another. 4
We were part-Ku/any pleased that Mrs. Estelle Ezell, own-
er and manager of the Ezell Beauty School was among Unmet
invited to speak.
Mrs. Ezell has brought into Murray a school designed IA
that trade--so moat so that season
astendgme dipped to 562.507 in 1963
and 1116.3113 in 1944. rasing the pos-•
ability that the franchise would be
truziQerred to Seattle. Wash. Then
chit) Presadent Gabe Paul saw a
dunce to OMNI C0111NItt, back to
Clasigland and swung ate of the big
deals of the Mt-season with the
Kansas City Athletics.
Ogg Story
Colavticia return was the big Malt
to the Cleveland fair. but he was
teach young womn Alla men now to oecome beauty operator' a' frl̀ nl the 
Inthane Gnu' hero
Leon Wagner Mt tus wound and
ulut aiuroresse_rs. Ut course high students or college gittaustea thud homers of the .eitaen-die
can take ULM course, but 01 isiitilasy uitere-St la that, lute it or Warr breaking up
 the game Ni the
not, many young 'octane -no not go on to college, and tins bottom 
of 
Joe
the lath trindle--And
semen opens tne way toward a VOCALIOn wnereoy a Living can Pathh-Intiee Aieue 
4ngie1
huine
Vic Derail& otf no less temp Dean
Oe fll3he. chance. miaow a rare relief ap-
The announcement this morning by Murray High School 
penance. to Lie the wore at 5-5
of a earn plograrn a •L10141 11.111b SaLlae WIC &Lig 
in 
the ninth
And then there was Sam McDow-
ell, the sktnn3 lefty Mau struck .OUt
10 baitas IP 5 2-3 innings before
a flash ninth-inning three-run ral-
ty enabied the Angela to take •
It gOeb Wit4204.1t saying that !fell StUdlit who can, SWUM 5_4 brad, ALI In An A mule it pay-
continue MS ealaC4L101., to MAIM It pulia,ote lor him to earn raps the ba
tireat day in Cleveland
as dotal A Wang a pusaeuie 41141 to tioute a greater e0/111.[LAU-
aliona WWI) stutituLb a no cio not plan to go to conege, 10
learn a vocautin or craft wane they are in school, so they MIS
mate a oeceiii
'The Osideandbm Ctrs Aunt of • Cenameaily is Ea
4
' " -
•tegla,..a...... wein
0Wai .
I
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THURSDAY - APRIL 22. 1965
Cemetery with the Max H Chur-
chill Funeral Home In decree of the
a rring entente.
•
besMball time Rocky went away.
The lituAdAteA TWALS etiglACIA A-
round, the New Yora Yoilkoes 7-3,t
the Ehlurnore Orioles edged Pia
abe Washington senators 3-2 Ni 13
innings the Ctucago Whitt Sox
moral a 3.4 e.1-4r0elai mann" err
Use Roston Red hos sod dee w-
ird& Tigers beat the SWAM 011y'
AS 1-0 iii Mbar AL gamma
hi the National League. EN, LaMs
eideatad Mileasidee 6-3. Clocketiatt
Winded Chime 9-2 Houston ',at-
tuned Philadelptua 11-4. San Fran-
°boo topped Pitesburgh 3-2. and
US Angeles twat New York 5-1,
Cense, II MU
A crowd of 38,212 at Yankee Sta-
dium am Tony Oliva. Rich Rollins
and Jimmie Halt hat homes% tia
the Twins* 10-hat attack that dealt
16164 rookie star Mel suatlentre
hrst leas of SS, CIIII140 !Same weed
seven wrongs to reeve creat for
the win despste y widow Mickey
Mamie a Hurd home run of the year.
The Orioles pulled out their sque-
akyt over the Senaiors when John
Oran° hornered with two out N.
the 11th miung The Senators had
tied the score on Don Zimmer,
iseventh-usang homer but the,
were atm, out for 4 1-3 innings by
Basitanore relief am Dick Hall. I
Stooks Honautal And Curt Dietary
had two Int' each for the Orioles.
JAE Skowrous tau-run homer,
foliose% an erns centerheider
Gary Gager. broke up a apiended
latching duel between the What
Sox Johnny Buihardt and the Aid
Sox' 13411 Monbotaluette--neithsr of
whom had yielded a nen since the
fire AMA* It was Stow/NM% set-
ond homer of ate 4•4•01/1
Hank Aguirre patched fne-tdt ball
for 7 1-3 innirge and Leery Sherry
preserved the left's second vein of
the mason with 1 2-3 innings o.
shutout relief The Tigers score..
IAA only run of the ipune off Jolt:
O'Donqghue in the fourth on Ls
mince and Dull Demeter a double
uun Lu &Kiri) making ine tugs% SC11001 stuaent more saver,
01 
win
lrus Is a seri ice watch anoints si pressed so that h:. e0, Throws The14.1e careers avanauie, wan. La- without a couege educist.,is a service to We= waach nailnAy _cogitate nclahie
sehoeu students know wen In sla va:ice ut their grad-.
vide -a motivation which is so seen) lucking in boitaipy nigh 
Bench-At Braves•
---lelleiel4i1141+6-4•1•••0101fte+4.--idwaisissw-"As -
Mug:wool needed to enter eacii of them .1rus aught well pria-
•
school students today. 
=eat 
• ev,
•
Quotes From The News
it I NITED mass INTERNATIONAL
-LONDON - The Tunes of Lund, tr. a dispatch describing
the United States as on the brink of a Korean-type war in
South Viet Nam
"The. disposition of troops, aircraft arid ships have been,
tinned and only the final orders from the Prsident are e-
Waited."
PITTSBURGH - A steel uadustr.. ,pekesman, comment-
nsing on the present state of negotiatio between major steel
companies and the United Steelworkers union
'Unless there are new developments. It looks like we will
start banking some furnaces either late Monday or early Ties-
day"
NEW YORK - John II Rattner. director of American
pKir•P# Association workshops at the University of Iowa, com-
menting on the role of .the newspaper in a democratic so-
ciety'Since self-goiernment cannot survive without a free
pres.- to inform the citizenry. citizens mist be educated to
read the news with reflection ind discrimination '
NEW YORK -- Vice i‘resident Hubert Humphrey, corn-
'hienting the World's Fair at Its reopening Wednesday
"On of the great achievements of our country . . an
Outstanding exhibition "
Ten Years Ago today
Se Ma SOWS
UPI Sports Writer
Just wilsa av.frybeads thought lid
aohostellend gels going to WW1
the book isthe St Louis Deed'.
nab, he threw the bench at the
Milwaukee Braves
The kozact was enough to make
the whole National League take no-
uk:
ter, Gordon Coleman
homer fur the Reds ahd Run Sao-
an ha tuairtJa of the asascan for '.1/.
Cubs
Cease On Simms
The Asir scored four rune .•
the eighth inning to overagne
3.3 Minot and kayo Chris Shoe
Then they rooted three phascie:
The trnph _news 
pen Jacobites for Lie insurance nu-
- can:Iola valances 
in imm demee in the name A two-run Angle b
Use lc.ppy endive to tit- Joimny 
Jed Elesach-LniP *A
ve the Astro
Kettle story. •-That. Trout line a as 
the lend M the 'Whit And J̀ .41.
4044 is isay usseibsu. Ir the Bateman and Rob 
1.•111... LAO Went
Ward. •ilait dame ramerves- b-r-r-r ed 
run-rum
The world champed* sent site Bule
nall boastedter the
reverse atuse ash or the 1968 
and We' Cuvineuz' far the
season teeth car victory said a tie
go ohm tog chew fins met: itartirly
Sohdendianak. the rookie pilot. atm
vi theapot. Was co' nipiticeney Use
anthem and was the good cad red-
head redsecksd enough to act?
Arid_ if so, 
healQuirk hissiets
Saheendlimat abused ern Wed-
nesday Mehl vitro he benc
hed Jul-
ian "ewer baturig 1"1.4 itt filvur of
Phd Dettainio and Mike Shannon
Anteing GO in favor of Tito Fran-
conia and rot Itatatraneous resins
the farm of a 6-3 anon' over
the Braves
Gambino. up from Jaelmonyille of
the Internatsona: Lemma dune in
ta-n runs with sacrifice flue 
healfive edita. two magma and prat -
*Amsted In two double piayk Ann
Fradroria. obtained frclin the Clete- Rites 
For 
M.
land Inchana. had • triple and a
angle Ni • Mne-hst amuck that 
Sykes Set Today
LIEDORS a T83111141 PIRA akin Orli:deg homers 
b7Dab White .
• and Lou Delia
ad) WWII" "rwed tem' Cni James C Ramsey, scoutmaster of Troop 45. and Eddie 
. I  ik a 41P11.111111111er la &tie"
..Adair. Don Buxton. Mike Farmer, •limmy Futrell. John Kuert- l cinri
en' went the tente with • six- ':14-1 a- the htharal """
te Two %fu f" Nr
ner, Walter Mayer, Ind Mitt Miller itlinda - the ExpIciree '-- Ninr-er, the- al
lladloiwa t:L.hinra""rainil telee't airla81661.111-1 
Shea 
Hau00*10111tr-m
at the Walnut Orme Rapti,
.Y.neanipment held on 010 Fort Campbell Air Force Base last ' together fore Mogi" 
for twareuns.
'week in enoperation with the Four Rivers Council ' Ed Mathews 
hankered for the -
Paul Dailey will be the evangilat at the04avel Sliptist Milwaulte? run
Church revival April 24-May 1 "- - ' - 
Setts Seal Cabs
The *initial spring meeting of the Purchase District T
he Red- lys11094g1 the away*
Homemakers will be held Thursday at Murray State Colleve 
cubs 5-2 the tkerilito Astros dlconit . T
he deceased IA survhed by ..•
Mrs Harold Grogan Calloway-reterrvty. district paritrity chair- 
ed the Plubidelliftle -Pliiilies 11-4. ' da u
gh. s rk sirs Joan Harris at
, the 'an .Frann„,„ Clients
 b,,,..,, ay. M.. leatIne Starks of Hazel Ha.
man. will give a report ... _ . 
..
-----
Piusbureh Pirates 3-2. andthethe,Lz ,
visiting her mother. Mrs Wild!: Cope They will sail May l& Valli MI" 
5-1 m 
ether NI. game,
Ili- knar
 
"Me". 
front m New York for Mliinieh. GPITITRAV. Where Set WI1.011 will 
In the American Leans. Cleve- 
grandchildren. tot great gram!
- be statreined .,-. 
land beat Ina Arseele• 4-3 Minne- ("died
. . 
'
Juan Marichal patched an mitt
, hitter. struck out seven and salt,
one for his .kerand win of the we
son kr Ur °tante Willie lecCose,
supplied the power with a two--
homer and a single and SI,
helped Its own cause with .
scoring single.
Dm Drysdale. side: :,.
let in the eighth and ranth lnniuigv
brat trw- Meat for the , I Lth straight
tame beigall an 11-het attack bar
trad by (twee safeties toy Mealy
Mole and two esich tis Drying.
and Wet Parker Min dreibied home
the tle-breaktng run in the ete-
rnal liming,
M.
•
Nircti . Stewart County. Ten
Sykes. nye 73. lied 7 uesido ..
Sill k at the Murray-came- ,pa itaa
Omits . lie was a reemb,
of the Elaptin Church .
Iota ciefe.‘„,n y„ct 7.7 Bioti., Attire p441b4tarers are P,
_ _ _ . mgr.. ahadpd Utley White, Paul Boa
enston  3-11 and De- /lark, Joe 1
3 WiLvon, Loriasi Whi•
Kenai, caty 14. • end lawsiA, White. atemben aL
Saila a a. &bud C.Aaa are beryl:
' I Pets acne hesd.s 'homer and a4..as liteleranlialibeitrers
••SERVIc 1; I% III It at SINESS'' and Frank Ilatalmon end Interment sill be N. the Wa
lim
SUPtli SHELI. SERVICE
'Ian I or ions. 
Redly, aM of i jurray..andtir"hyl"'r
Sat and Mrs' Joe C Wilson and daughter. Diana. are, Ange"
Ted McCarty - Owner rr/MtTly. Harper hit non - weemg : 
Cif 014 Cetiletery Atilt the M:It
South .121 b /St "t Phone 7S3-alai
 .1.-a-noes to 1.1113 a 14-hit Cimino...it ,ft7 nit IR.C.e 'Wel to 
alert
attack Joey Jay's iout-a14- 01 tad arrst.gsitieDt* -.
0,11.
1,
.•
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__Mest• is40.4€ 04.
The .4 Imanat
B y united Press habei4inesial
Tooko a Thurriay. April 22, the
oityih da yof 1965 with 251 to fol-
low
The :marl is approatibun. its last
allarttr
the morning gar. is •Rat urn
The evening stars sea Mark and
Jup.ter
Queen Isabela of Solairethe bene-
factor of CAumbus' voyage to the
nes world %Se burn at tlUs day in
1461
On this day in Oblatory!' ,
Ln lOSS 20.01e homesteaders mes-
sed *king the border of the Oklaho-
ell Nit N1 1 Lk.
ma territory smiting the signal
trio wend lather in the Oklahoma
land rush
In 111116, Theodore Roosevelt re-
signed from his,ost as assistant
secretary cf Aar in order to re-
cruet tnember star the "Rough Rid-
In 1914. allied soldiers invaded
New Guinea
In 1504 Preaden Joh:1,0h open-
ed the New York Wotids rah.
Preskient.'b ,ppearante was
greeted by picket ,:ii and -104 civil
right, demons rat .rs were arrested
The threaten i or. *salve stall-k1 on
mode ieroding to the lair mu not
ettectne h so-sr' 
A thcaght fur the day President
Pork Roast 25Fb
IllifentrrY SIRUP - No. 2 t tel
i.7. vs
Grapefruit 5!.
Potatoes 65%
Ili I % Ii %MIN - 4. -Ounce As.sorteo
 111E1111111111111111:11R1
DRINK 29
I -LH.
69c
ONIONS 3 25c
Sh 1 \ I I
Weiners 3: 99c
MARTHA WHITt: s-nisrst. In Pounds
MEAL 10 69c
ifre 
RF:D BIRD RIF.1.1r-RISING - 25 Pound.
Flour 25i 1.85
BACON 21 78c
.W1111111110111101111111111111111.110111111111
()pen Pit - PI-Ouni•e.
BARB-Q SAOCE 35
No Sues
SHELF PAPER roll 49-
BROOMS
-• 
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---_ 
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Funeral For Mrs.
Shoemaker Is Today
day at two pm. at rli.. Mix H
Funeral services are be.'".r. herd to-
anerai liana ihapei hat
Mrs. Daisy Dhoemaker. age 67, who
died Wednesday .at 11 p ai at Use
Murray-CallowaY County Hospital.
Rev Johnson Easley ant Rev. R.
J. Durpoe are off iciatir".
Elwyn-ors Incksde one daughter.
kiza. &eat lachuia of iturnay Route
One; one An, Darrell Shoemaker
of Murray. two sisters. three bro-
thers., six s'andahildrati, on. great
gr-tr.drIald
Pallbearers are Tlimy
Atones Puckett. JunketI utrell. Toy
Boleti Ray Harper, and Elsie Ken-
nedy.
burial WU be Ni the Murray
nisosore Roosevelt ones Bald !Ito
man a juatatti in dung evil on the
ground of expediency "
•••••••••
•••••••• • .0111110.10.
••••••••111.
FOR CORRECT
TIME end
TEMPERATURI
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-!363couvsy
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Kentucky
SMOKED EMGE BRAND Free4SUcing
'CsC
LE, LEA.: vERSI! (iltOrND
BEEF 3
29,lb
99c
ILORID I Dozen
ORANGES 35c
•
1.14/1 ID - I". SI,r
WAN
RED s. I N - Tall Can
69c
SALMON 49c
111=0
KRAFT - (Mart
SALAD
HMI%
37'
I it se iN HINES
Brownie Mix 35c
REAL SWEET - Quart
Prune Juice 37c
HAMBURGER SLICED -
Dill Pickles 49c
DIX1I. NEUF.
CRACKERS 19b
51.15 I
JOWLS 3i St
t e..•,),s.,
FIG BARS 2 for 89'
Re e f -
SHORTJB5 lb. 35'
EMI` - 2-1b. boa
CHEESE
...msnirte - 12 Ounce.
69'
VANILLA WAFERS 29'
•
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Tur LEDGFR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
•
American League
W .L. Pet,
Minnesota 4 1 .800
De•lreit 5 2 314 -
13c-rton 4 2 .887
Chicago 5 • 3 -.BM
Ne•A York 3 4 .421) 2
Lros Altar tem 3 4 .429 2
Cleveland 2 3 .400 2
Washington 3 5 .375 2%
Baltimore 2 4 .3133 2%
C ty 2 5 • .2813
Wednesday's Results
Dinah 1 Kances Coy 0
Meer° 3 Boston 1
Cleccland 6 Ion M. 5. 11 kns.
1.11noe 4 t.44 7 New Yf rk 2
PA,. 3 Wait 2 11 ins, ni.ht
Thursday's l'rebable Pitchers
Muussiaa a• New York Kcal
1-0 vs, Downing 1-0
noltaniore at WaYhaviion nicht
- litufker 0-1 M. Ortei:a 0-1,
+-Only g: met sent- (tilled)
Fridays. Games  
1f!linesota at Detroit. MINIM
Nw e,tv ad eles-eisid. died
GB
-
Cluougo at Wash noton. night
Boston at BIlttnicre. night
I La, Angeles at New York
• 
...Y" land L
-
assa 
W Pct.
Cmlnniati 5 2 714
Los Angeles . 4 2 667
Plittsta.rgh 5 3 626
Philadelphia . 4 3 571
Matto  4 3 571
Ban Frenetic° 4 4 51)0
Mahvaukee 3 4 429
NM York 3 5 310
Houston 3 6 333
Bt. Lout.. 2, 5
GB
1
1%
2
3 '
3
Wednesday's Remits
Oinclinstati 9 Chicago 2
Hounion 11 Piola 4. night
Bt. Loins 01 Milwaukee 3
Ban Fran 3 Putsbunh 2, night
LP) Mw 5 New York I. night
Thursday's Probabie Pitchers
C;ksiiiiiisti at Chicago -O'Toole
0-2 Vi• Kronre 1-0,
'Ire York at los Angeles night
Ft. her 0-0 vs, Bottles 1-0.
iCally games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Milvmukee at Chicago
St I anis a, Cincinnati, night
Jitabursh at Houstoo, ant*. ±-•
4 1er Am.. Vitek at Sao PVin..-isishta/ Los. mishit -
WALDROP SAW AND LOCK MO
THE BEST OF SERVICE AT LESS COST!
"We Make Keys for Every Lock"
207 so. 7th Street. Cull 753-6233
ROBERSON'S Hill BIllifiER INN
..3 go Fourth Street Phone 751-9151• HIH BURGERS 
"V011 CANT BUY BETTER FOOD"
• BAR-B-QUE
ED'S FOOD MARKET
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN *
YOUR DOLLAP ClOES FURTHER'
1600 Main Street
ltloirt Alain Sr'. Phone 753-3523
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
-CONIFUttitiartra-
rises - OIL - GAl.. MINOR TIE.PAIRS
Meetield Reset Naga. the Points
Vinegar's
To Trite Cook
_
You have 1 level friend and a
"Mirecle seeker" in is common
heinghold product usually taken tor
granted vineeer. Magical vitte,,ar
no indlimetriable in cookimi and
pickling. has a multitude of uses
around the home in cleaning. re-
mov.risi stains, laundry, and even
grooming. arnarding to
Mrs 1 orene Fr nail. home coon-
cont. Speas C•impany. makers of
tine -vinegars for over 75 yeurs.
Here are a fev.• tips that can put
vinciar to work for yen:
A email amount of vtnerar added
.rinse water w 11 help pretest the
hi. tat-hastazi awl '" -
Two cups dr vinegar addlaTin
se water- snlinntes soap residue
and odor trots igooketx. and leaves
them withil4 nap ea wsit an new. •
You can renew the luster of clo-
udy-Molung woodwork or furniture
by rubbing them with a soft tuss-
les elt.th wrung from a scallion of
a tablespoon of vinegar in a ceort
of warm water. Finth by v.Opinir the
surface wadi a soft, dry cloth. Fol-
low the ccv ti of the wood
To clean your elm-tete Won. TV,
move dint or burnt snobs by rob-
Imw them with vinegar 4iu:1 salt
heated in an aluminum pan Then
noltsh as you wiatild silver. -
It tap wow kat41, domed your
...earn iron, fill It with a Atcarter
rtio of vitietilr .144 one cuP cd WO-
t -r L. .t.ind overnight, 'Dv. rtes.
diy twat iron. and remove tile mix-
ere will' clear waits, Sedi-
mentation siX rime out, and the
Iron vial sort like new
To remove torrosh and clean be.un
or copper. ssah the surface. with
vineear in which much salt as
wreibie has been chintralved You
can make this into a paste hy sod -
inz floor Rinse with aster
If s• erean, oi• ti:ifi c• nee..
In a hurry. add one tableiinuen
v.neg r to each cupful of SY. (.1.'
milk or cresol
Tough meat easi be tenderized by
• .. in a t.l.c:inade Of vine=  
Islightly diluted %sus mart.
Wiwi Are-shine vegetables. such I
las grebes, lettuce, etc., add vinegar !
4 to Lisa %IAA... I Ild 4e, 
rentaM for a low miistites. All in- 1
scot.; will male lo the mettle. To
liskie your nail polishtat longe, r,
add two tablesocuns of vinegar to
a half-cup of warm water. Dip fin-
gere;tri in the solution for a few 1
oraxinda tai-fcire applying polth.
To learn glare nismehukl uses for !
yi tie •ar. write for yoer copy of
Speas 28-p4ge buolart, "Why Didn't
a_me-ne Till Me Ail Tiger Uses
for Viiicg.,r' The aikkess Is Spews !
Company, 2400 Nietwileon Avenue,
Kira, City, hir-ouri. The useful
Isii•klit also ctuteini many recipes
vault treasure. This example, for
Fi•.: her 11:11 Pickles, is a favorite:
Home Style Klaiber Dill Pickles
in•ert jar, add:
1 hcad frc_t chIt
2 or 3 cloves garlic
r : or ',tech hot pepper
Add IL.: cups vincv-ar to hall tub 1 oP11")11 11 1
of rinse water to make white cloth- St le.d ire .h, firm eucutlibms, wash
• whit.r. and p:ck an jars. Leine to a cioiL_l
2 qty. water
.j- '-4%r SPiAS DishIled or arise
• _
I cap lion-trailicrd 'salt •
Pour hot solution civer canainbers
f4141 cal 3.16(41; Wqi be ri-adv ui 3-
u 4 tie, Is'. di *Wing ota AAP of.
:•it-irnhers I•ss• platn_ dill pickles.
out the, •ffite buds. -
NOW YOU KNOW
• By United Preys International
; The 9lt425-fem rffel To* er *as
!offic.aLy opened at the Paris
Wor1ils For, May S to Nov 6. 1889,
-e,...rding to the World Almanac
•
C4 19
65
fr)it T HOMECOMING YEAR 
SUPERIG ,t
LAUNDRY & (*LEASERS
"Where Von Gct The Best"
FREE
PICK-1 P DELIVERY
7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
'MS N. ro irth_St.
TIROS Timm
-into spring!
Chevrolet Impala
•••••
Cliestelet bripati Siipa Sport Coupe—one of tw
o bucket-Rated beauties fur '65. ilt e0
People who buy other big expensive-looking cars
get one thing you !Won't (big expensive-looking_payments)
It looks like a big car. And is—b
y alricost any
standard you want to apply.
Width? Nobody builds a car as much as
 one
inch wider. Length? It grew three i
nches this
year. Roominess? Every closed model'
s got
three inches more shoulder room, 
front and
rear, and mom leg and foot room-up 
front tixi.
Luxury? Nice little touches like the 
look of
mellow walnut across' the Impala's 
instru-
ment panel. And big touches. Like
 the fine-
ness of the same Body by Fisher 
workman-
ship that makes some of Americ
a's most
expensive cars look so expensive. HOW ObO
lg
the ride? Chevrolet engineers took th
e Jet-
smooth one and smoothed it out even
 more
this year. Also made it-more stable by 
widen-
ing the wheel stance. Price? That's 
where
Chevrolets fall way short of the other b
ig
expensive-looking cars. But we wouldn'
t have
it any other way. Would you?
One last question: Bow soon can you m
ake
a good spring buy on a Chevrolet? On
e Lea
answer: Just as soon as you can get down 
to HIGH NE TOME
your Chevrolet riealer's.
AI IOW CM GIMP DEALERS
Zing Into spring in. am Chevrolet, Chevelle, Corvair, Chevy II 
or Corvette
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
So. 12th Street Murray, leen4icky 753-261
7
RCA VICTOR SPRING SPECIALS
BUDGET-PR' -ED COLOR TV
-mom
71. nnwt Iv
•co •. e 4.1*
Cl''.'-. .*4
"-.5-)BO ^ I ,.•
RCA VICTOR .21wKstc:
COLOR TV
• All-channel (VHF and UHF) t
uning
• Glare-proof RCA High Fidelity Color
 Tube
• ImproVed 25,000-volt (factory adjuste
d)
chassis
COLOR TV UPRIGHT
T. JAW,
laart 10 Soo** WA.
/1. diam•INO
la. p4<larIp...,6,....„
RCA VICTOR New Wsta
COLOR TV
• 4
CLOCK
LOWEST PRICE EVER FCIR RCA VICTOR
or TRANSISTOR RADIO .. . A. GRADUATION SPECIAL!
8-TRANSISTOR NIVI
"•—=
L.=
—
**RATION
160.4•9
RCA VICTOR "Powerttk
Portable Transistor 
Radio
Easy
Terms
YOUR
CHOME
ONLY
s14.77
TI'. ••IPALD
51011 &Pomo
RCA VICTOR CLOCK RADIO
L 
NOTICE!    ., .
RCA Victor does not manufacture TV Sets for any o
ther
comnany or brand name. Remember . . . if it doe
sn't
have the RCA Emblem, it's not an RCA Victor.
, LIFELIKE NATURAL COLOR
r.RCA VICTOR .Mwri:stc7
Ss COLOR TV
 1
COLOR TV TRIUMPH
The ono.c.re
Nark te So• (.1-41111
B. twin (erno,s4P
INA 1441. pictsoll
RCA VICTOR AC,roVistc:
COLOR TV
4
PORTABLE TV
Now Only
$1395(
-I?"144111111eilsw-s- •
Was. own. **el
MI a, es. e**11..
VALUE
RCA VICTOR SPORTABOUT TV
• All-channel VHF an UHF tuning
• Power Grid Tuners
•18,000-volt chassis (design average)
• Two I. F.-signal-boostina staaes
BUDGET-PRICED CONSOLETTE
RCP, VICTOR 2Vi".re ISiet TV
Mayfield, Kentucky WARD & ELKINk
1-11- 4414 A,4* • = • •. s••
-r b
•
Murray, Kentucky
5.4
1, 1965
*X H. Chur-
barge of the
ORRECT
I ad
MUM
I NIGHT
-6363
BANK
tuck,
•09Fb
I9cDozen
5C
19C
- Quart
AD
SING
;c
:esseeniaw
Bo%
35c
37c
49c
19b
IL
for 89'
lb. 35'
69'
29'
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Tips kipoittl • TIBIBIt BRCIIIRAT, KIENTTICIT
Engagements Marrtafirs•
THURSDAY — APRIL 22, 1965
Dear Abby . .
Properly Concerned
Van Buren .0
D.AR ABBY My nance sod I
were engaged last summer widi
plans to be marrsed on June Kra
lIla mothee paused away very sud-
death two we ago and nos we
are wondering tf we Moaki go
threurti ash oin anginal pins tor
the wending We chinned be have
It in aur churoh with a large re-
ception and workbag dams anew-
wad& Ha two soars were going
to be my bridesmaids. but rsow they
dant think they Would His side
at We tamtly Ma ttiohirOS MOW WI
from both coma for the funeral and
ilOS some of them saa they can't LI Z.ETTE
come bear wax, in June ror our De tit LIZETTE. Lrl'S not
wedding I an so tann Mast 4,1 moat the dance of words.
you Mu* we ought to do? Anti- A stogie gIrl C tN wren a aping:e-
ther Amara a we amen a bee nea- nil co extant. e-oes bleb amounts
dim with a tot at merry-makula to the tame thing.
we should pia it off a year Cr ease 
• • •
have a very quilt ceremony tr. June DUAR ABBY We have a live-yen
old !warned son stio living et a ,
WAW001 frit the retarded We tried
Mrs. Keys Futrell ' very hard to make turn happy with
Program Leader At us. vet keep f torn orsopiecely
&warmth* our home but g yea
Circle I Meeting since he was lay-peracove
came close to a nervous break-
- Ekren I of the Woman's Sarlatin -'a nave four normal on-
, of Christian Service of tbe Pare Va.n
thodist Church met in the an- '"ns
tam tot the Una time Sunda' after
to tare for I ma
Me
ior nasal. roam of the cauroh an
• required three-weet waning per-
Tunday altnancon two-tasty
lod Fur 'he That new an kis the be 'o'clock
aais Keys autnna ens ii cbarge 
looked -beautiful ' The strain ot
at the program at, the theme ths !living with a normal fanady had kt
LAM Week ' Cabers Wang part in, Pinehedna_ • webeIPP'annannataana: leek ne n as‘nahle
the dawasaion- were Mrs. Herman hire' ---
silt Ms equals had let his true
prowandity come out arid he ap-
peared °am/ameba and relaxed.
And happy! I had grieved needless-
n, tar rive years -I knew something
was writing at birch 1 'Masa thank-
fel there is such a wonderful Mace
- itre-liartlear WIellaninenfity nor to Wrote Maset beam-
Mammon prended in the absence other banana to make thedecedon
of rise ithaintram. Mrs Wind-
inn The carat. awarded special
Ighillegedgla pan to MrsSnag
MUM aind Mrs Aubrey Fanner:_
Daring the social boa_ the bath CalliniTnEaTleL TO SIG SAY--With Mr a Joe 1111•Zr wit-1RM DIGO Anti LOAN ILAN. a yeast
OWN Hale served rdelthileinall sma wbo meads no sums eve-
haellbe two:KY-two inagathat and Wags with the boys sanaldn't be-- 
vantera Ws. Maga* ills mewing If his with dam Ilkewrlaa.
Brunk Mrs Lloyd Lawrence and
Mrs Ill111 Elimana.
Too auks 'nem The Woods' and
-Baste You There" were bung by
Mrs Jaen-, Deuguict. aorionsirented
by nos Frances Smith&
as scheduled. What /3 proper,
PLANS DASHIM
DLAK PL.-k" t nder the dr-
csmellaaves, there -.hand be • mi-
nimum at merrsmaking. it ma
marry, as niudand in Jane. let
year clergyman kelp ma revise
pm: plain He will know what Is
nPe•Pan" -
• • •
DEAR ARID( . Can
wreck a hoord g g.
nicen.e" in the true
worn but Men* •
eXISL FIX
I finaay made, you have my per-
11111111111011 to 1163 ID) etaer
MRS
• • •
• single girl
not really a
sense of the
"pada-eta: an
Vt.
TUXEDO
RENTAL
oat _ rants - 'shirt Tie Jew elf', 91 lir AI
ummerhund - au-.senders
COMPLETE OUTFIT'
NORTHENS
•
Only 10 days left
to become a
CABLE VISION
CHARTER
SUBSCRIBER
and Save Installation Charge
DON'T MISS :HS OPPORTUNITY!
Sign Up Today! Don't Delay!
MURRAY CABLEVISION CO.
1fA N. nth• Phone 7a1-500n
•
Costello4tokes Wedding Vows .5olemnized ;Mrs. Fulkerson Is
In Ceremony At First Methodist Church 1Leader For Elm
Grove WMSPrograin
MRS. THOMAS LADD STOKES. IL
Elegant in as sinmticity wais the
ceremony in which KW Sandra
Oostelio and Thomas Ladd Staked ,
Jr exchanged marriage vows in
thecaadlenaghtea sanctuary of the
Pare aftatvativ Church on Sitar-
chy serene:in April 17 at one
- --Lleett -7131ener •
with a Door length pink linen cloth
with a prat net overskirt Centering
the table a as an arrarigemerat of
pink caraations flanked by pink
candles in (elver hoklens At one end
of• the table was placed a three-
tarred bride's cake topped rtaft
state %Mang belis other andAla 
Tilerrelreadv1 -̂0 -hanalnera_aaffee
the church. affloadad at the dou- service writ aniperais Wail;
Dieater ceremony and Mrs Buddy Hewitt cougar al
The brale the daughter nt Mr the bride. serving
and Mrs Charles IS Costello She 13 AZA the bonen were Dannei
the graraciamigeger of Mrs_ C John
Palmer and the late Mr Fanner •••• and Aro James Idarker. IBS- a 
and Mr and Ws Hugh %Inters( ga Karay Kyle. Loth Dalin and
Centeno of tomethwig New Jersey rassider Oeirhe - -
The mom as the nn Mr and nr traveling the bride wire
Mrs Frederick Newton Jolly at Fsak tuuc eimeilehle and Finnni the
Fulton He a the grandson at ber. Welled "can her bridal corsage t•
and Mrs Clitterlfe Boone Cathwell her Mantelder Mr and Mrs Stokes
01 rulton ind harry c. swine „d are both students at Murray Kate
the nue Mrs Stokes af Paducah Ct'ilege and then end be at home at
Precedsng the cereniany a pro- Rcaite Ohe• Muer•LY
plan of nuptial maw was present-
The Garden Club Of Kentucky, Inc. Annual Mrs. Larry Cain Is
Meeting Being Held At An Owensboro Motel Coinplimented WWI
4161311 Wilegatat
Garden Clubs throughout Kentuds .Bansuct speaker will be Mrs.
arid ocher states are expected to Brodie K Crump (Louise Flakroge
attend the Malt annual meeting et Omni Greenvale, leas. Mrs.
The Clarden Club of Kentucky, I Cnimp, an diluent speaker, was
Inc.. to be held on April 20-22 at barn and reared in CI bum
Gabe' s Motel in Owensboro liner great, great. g was
Mrs. Gene Combs, Meadowbrook, Vinanin Brown of Liberty
1,,,d111:1; Ziraltaente rulkprogrefsmajn 'presealtedwg's he • alHalr, 
01 Kentucky, Inc 
thwilie pGrardesideen alcaermefatothethr iswascoun_an
teito meeting of the Woman's Una
aorairy Society of the Elm Grove 
Greettngs f the Na tinnal try III cotton business, and part
"...must Church. Ckoneil will be brought by Mrs J. :Of her 
chi.nihnod was spent in Eng-
he Bapt_st, World Alkance, Gordon 0-na. Statue, wash , are_ land. the has written two novels
aldent of the Netional Council of and la wetting on a third She has
• the theme et the __o_leeeleam A5- State Chrderl ChlbS. Inc
in the Prereatemun were Tue.:yens tecoattim ata mettete aeoommin"itatees 
of
featr-hse Roetti'utvTk
alls. W. A. Farmer, Mrs Hardin
regiseraiion, Buthet Committee 030wou-'1114 14°Pruverneht fca. three- Mrs
years. For many years die wet wo-
man's gator Of the DeltsDemocrat
Tama Moderns flatior. viper.
roitogift the awards Breakfast
on Thursday morning,-111r--
Meeting. Executive Board Luncheon.-wage Coney, and Mrs Beane Col- 
Tea at the home of Mrs. Delbertaun
1:11enn, and Judaea enure-11 Bas-ica Albert Crider gave the caul
inns meeting
Bridal BreakLast
F. rarentkiMnitie Juba B.;‘,1
a recent bride. NILS cornplunentat
with a breakfast at the Trianitle
Inn azi. nnurday, Apra 17, a: nate -
thirty o'clock in the morning
Tha alarming hoatesses for the )
Occasion were Mrs. John B. Wattozi,
Mrs. Bill Crouse, Mrs. Paul Hum-
phreys. Mrs. Ray Buclunghatin, Mrs
trekile Raberts. and Mrs, Wardell
Gilbert.
The .alanoree ell* se to wear for
the ocean= a /Mao IWOCOCIJ greea
ant Queers dress with beige LI.CCt,-
mode. and was presented a canine
of white earn. -ion by the hos-
tesses-
M. Msrasret Neil Boyd, the inn-
User cf the haroree, wore a grey
kit stat ai.h black acres...ones..
- Pt .the:
-..:-.311' of theantrainree,
The Judges Council Dinner ar Mrs. b-iti :a Cita wzo attired ln a„rain Pasha 6.9 The song. 'To God be held at aeeen pan in the 
tAulfle.5 se6"en wt9 be.M 99 9 m la• et eta suit with beige amen-Be The Glory", was sung by the th Ten.aee wean at the monk *tad Miss Louise Ballard, Director ban, hoetea,,,„.ware 
preaded.
art` ap Mee "el Lee' Peeegderit' Mrs Ira J Verne:foe. Jacksoneile, of South Atlwalt3enRegien  aa.41 the,corarats of wait. carnations.
Fla, vail be the 'meeker The dinner Nattrclai °Qum° uut" Ca--1 was prstenyed a airl-ine anima sang was "Ilket Be will be open tai all registered mem-Tne Tie" and Mrs Allred Keel led hers and ,tuaat,,s
-he eluting prayer
ed by Mrs. Riobard Farrell, org-an-
ht. and Misr Susan Caldwell Stakes
vomit Oreitte. Ircricia, stater
at the groom Man Stales select-
Others --
SOUR CALENDAR
Tbanday. April n
ions were -The earn cf Runs • The Suourbaa Harlem At. r‘ Club
• Clamed and The Larch Prayer win meet at the home of ign
.Ma-nrcev James Mastery al stain p m Note
nanny in date .
Centering the altar table was a , • • •
nage vise al white and Pnlk gk- The 1-tagaxine Club will meet at
think limn what dock and flanking he home of Mrs, Leshe Putnam at
the table were two candelabra bold- 2 30 pen
Mg white candles V, hAdi USK • • •
1111041131 by- InotYlir Vincent Madan Jevae Hootaa senace Club
brother of the bride win meet at the hone at san Terry
Inagence at 730 pm
• "
The Zeta Department of the Wor-
my la'omax, C.ub will meet at the
dl house at 730 pm Hommel
ton be ateariamen J .t1:1 NYCO. JOhn
!wait), L K Punta. Jahn Quer-
taissus. Lloyd Ranter and Tom
BovIstt.
The bride. given in marriage by
bar father wore a floor-length for-
mat gown of adencon lace re-ein-
bettadered with nod pearls The
Sand bodice vim filithlOned with a
Walesa osoldine and tradttional
king thieves ast came to Alia Itily
WWII at the went and which were
fastabsl. uldr day satin buttona.
seeded the bodice
Mane hada. The gown's vnIummouli
skirt fell Ingo a chapel *tram amid
Was dailingulithed around the bo-
los nab salts co( also-n lace re-
• • •
PEk- ONALS
Mr (tied Mrs Harald Tolley said
three MIL Or. Pitch:let. and ;
lehhehadezed with ved pearls Bryan,. ortnest Ind Maryland. ar-
Saadi the bodace The bride's shoul-
der-hag/I red Ma attached to sat-
in flowers' deomated with Wed
peach the 'carried a white orchid
corsage placed ors a *thee Bible
lhe bride s onis attendant waa
• dtrwine /Whey Fstrberry.
masa, Mlle wore a pint floor-
length gam de soft anti net dregs
atal carried a crateent-thaped cor-,
sage of Ms stands of pink carnet-
Iota. Her herdpisee was of satin
flowers and net manning - the
brides'.
The bed man was Fredrick N.
• father of tea groom The
ushers *ear Mansfield Farmer, un-,
ele of the bride and Merrei. Eire
and Jut. Bustent Platen
Mrs Graciao wore for her daugh-
ters waddles a Sahlt two- piece
crelltnidran with Mach she wore
pint awassurtes and a corsage of
ejeabeethign orchids
Mat JeWg. mothen tin the groodk
seladad a white parolpssee krat
arilliCQUE--ii Whi 'Wore' 1.1-31‘
anonioarlin and a oymbedatan cor-
Receptive
Pollowast ifie''we-idlost the bride's
parents entertained it their hame
ith a a OCkWall lace:piton
•Ine brides :tame an, °reran
••••••••••••••••
-- ---a---a•-•nanno---._
rived laat weekend far A vett
their parents. Mr and Men Bryan
Tolley of Murray and Mrs Lena •
RIS ers Cumnarra d Arlington Mr-
Taney lett Tuesday M return to
has wart. but his heath all re-
for a mandai Mrs Coin-
tram was the weekend-mad at the
Tolley home.
• n • -"
Mr and Mret Galion Male and
daughter Cindy a mute...
were the weekend raids at 'her mo-
ther. Mrs Haan, Dunn.
Charles Eargieh of Detroit Mich.
Ithacird Dunn and Med Barbara
Donn d Birmingham wens
the mat of Mr ?Smith's Mother:
Mrs /tardy Clikamper and Mr.
Culpepper. and aleo of ,Mrs Valtet
Dunn.ilthe aalnlinraher, over the
weekend. 
c
• • •
Mita, Marion Crawford of Lynn
Orme is • patient at the- duns,-
Cancnay
.
 County Haantal fths en-
tered the hospital three weeks agr
Mrs Haab Gina bps. John White 
Special eMPhowili WWII PhaCed
'11:1 attendance at the earning revival 1
and cause Prayer meanies Pre- i
•.:Leed_ng the revival Vintation of
SW', -Ina and pi-Le/peen was AJO0 en-
couraged A Wort business sesaion
follaved.
Mrs Jane Cialyen was In chary
af the very interest/mg program re-
lating to Missions and the Hone.
and a-as introduced by Mew Ptau-1
Phain.a, admit prognun dhoarrnan.
, Prayer was led by Mrs. Wilma Ina
1 Wigton, and the closing meluation
aiaas tern ley• We. Peatims
The following were present Mt
.,-the.- -ataattxtd.--1LeacLattlek,--Mailesait
1.1.111.er, Pearl Pnallps Vinkna 1111-
lington, Lithe Mae Boren. Verna
awning. Sane °eaten, and Martha
s atu-nedoe who was one of
Ca hero present were M. Charles the Iodine et the -World's Fur
aliatecti, Mit Keys Kcal, tare, Flower Show in Seattle holds a life
-Oar- Shine and Mrs. Charles memberstup in the 0*n:ten Club of
Jacksanvale. both State and Nat-
!Ienry
!anal She is a National At:ern-Med
• • •
Gladys .1IcElrath
Circle has Meet
.4t The Church
The Glades Mothrath Cada, Wo-
mana Weisiorary anellety Manor-
ail Baptise Church met for a re-
au meeting at the church
The meeting was caned to order
dins g.f: of an electric andlet by
Ss hostesses.
naming officers.
The three Garden Clubs of
Owenaboro are hods to the meet-
The tante were overlaid with
ing, The Owe:labor° Gardea Club. iniag Oben clalha and the cent...v.814-'7-4
The Hume and Garden Club and ' .
the Belles of Ireland Garden Oath. atnthittel"t "s of . whlte stock'orange flowers. arid greenery
Mrs. I. K Havritum and Mrs. San 
Cowers were bad for Mrs Jack
Hawes are co-chairmen of the mast- '
liaise. hotline a Masters Certificate, °MU' Ann Wafted Mrs. Janus Badman,
is past Dannot Director or anavea Over two huneircd meenbers of ; um Plank 
es., i.... c  comp-
Kentucky Garden Clubs are expect-and is ft Notional Accredited In- , tom Jr.. Mrs. 'Thanes Jones. Mrs.
el to attend tara Annual Garden Ioructar of Flower Arranging and Haiscli Kuykendall, Mrs Gene Cole,
Flower Show Prat-cite and advane. Club of Ky Inc . meeting, the honaree, the mothers, and the• • •ed refreshers She a also on the , hosteases.
New York fayernxissum _______ 
- - 1 i
Beach. PO vnll be the spenke? al,  I
i the MOW - -
Mrs C R Mayes Jr Pnrripano Mrs. Neva il'aters
hostessi For Arts Arningernatis oi spring flower*the breakfast 1st 7 30 am. Wstkies-
day she is gait prodigal 0 the
Florida Federation Of Oasis Ctubs
and the Plaids VMS Asoelationiy the vlet-Ctl3r113131. Mra Modelle of partimehosehma - gam moored
.taler. ivha read the Prayer Qtlen- in nmentem iiku,..„,„,,st at the
Ira for the day, arid led the group nadeennee, de mini arld lit, the pre_
• PraYer• sera tthee h an Officer 01 three biae-
Mem corporatadis for which she is
a management consultant Mrs.
'Alyea, a registered Parkainstar-
ian in lined In "Who's Who of
Arnertran Women" She was the au-
tism' of an article for the Un De- I
the National Courical of Kate Oat--
den Clubs she hue' written numer-
ous bottlers
A Board of Governor'a Meeting
will be held at ten am At the lun-
cheon to be head at 12 00 noon. Mrs
van bring greetans from the 1
at:anal Caaail and there will be-
a - Presentation Panel "Prelude to
1
 
11"Th"...ze atficialTmening--ot the meet-
ing will begin at 3:16 pm in the
i Revak) Roam win Mrs 03133131,
And Crafts Club
Mrs Neva Waters entertained
were used throughout the hame.
Mrs hat ,:rs-served a dessert
curse to the sateen members and
the members and guests of the Ants • yaa Ar• • At, lainan Williams
and Crates Chi) for the regular n , • I Mrs calldia Curd.
monthly meetIng held Wedneada
•after:rain at her home on Booth
Fourteenth threat .
'The president. Ida.. C. B. Ford.
presided at the meeUro and read I
lovely peen and talk shout neater
A number of articles were shown by
ATHLETE'S FIKYT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR,
T-6.1 VDUs! si••••cA. toll ••••1 ,flit
••• 'peer IS. bulk of d,W1,
1. 3 •• s Sap, hot...Iva 4.1.• •1•••••
.(t. •r•Ir h N 1,11.11111 1 •Wht as-
p. NOW at II•Usod wee to.
Susie's Cafe
* CHOICE STEAKS
* BREAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
National Hotel
Murray, Ky
"Drive the MP 1s - aave the Drn LARS"
Everything tot the beantatreas
 Four sdalw South on Hien All 
NESBITT'S FABRIC SHOP.
Phone 492-5211 tic
Dairq
Queen
I
rid KOMI OF "THE AT WITH THE CURL ON Pat I" •
YOU'RE
INVITED!!
TO MP US .
MEECH OUR
25th. Anniversary
In observance of our Anniversary and in Appreciation of the business you have
extended to us over the years, we are offering the following . .
Special Friday & Saturday
BANANA
SPLIT
29'
Deliciously Prepared with Famous Dairy Queen
Come Help Us Celebrate
ritli & Nlain Torn Emerson, Owner
• .
, -,••••••,•.,144),.t.,•14,11.•,••
, •
•
•
5.
•
•
•
V
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T11111 LEDGER & TIMM - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Church
.4nnouncements
.CuLlega Presaytedim OhareisC*
16th di Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School  9:30 a m.
Divine Worship 10:45 am.
eresbyteria.n Youth Pal. 5:00 pm.
Areveminater Fellowship for
College Student..  6:30 p.m.
Sinking Serie, Itaidlid Choral
Norman Culpepper, Paster
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morn/tie Worship  11:00 am
Training Union  6:30 pm
evening Worship _2_  7:30 pm
Wednesday night  7:00 p.m
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen., Minister
More tog Worship
Sunday School
Mornusz Worship
Jr Az Sr Fel:dustup
Evening WorsLup
Bible Study ;
(Tuesday/
9.00 am
10 -00 am.
11.00 am
6.00 pm
7:00 pm
7.00 p.m
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of God/
Second and chestnut, Murray
Rev. Jones T. Todd, Paster
Sunda y School. 10:00 am
Worship Borneo  11:00 am
Evening Service  7:30 p.m
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting  7:30 p.m
Pray
P. Y. P. A.  7:45 pm.
First Baena! Chapel
South Ninth Street
Bro. L. D. Wilma, Paster
Sunday School 9:45 ant
Morning Worship . 10:30 am. Bible.,  Stud: - -  
Evening Worship ••• 7:30 pm. morning worship
Prayer Meeting 
7:10 plus Evieung worship
- Mid- Week 
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnsen Lasky, Pastor'
Church School 10.00 am
Worship earn Ice 11:00 am
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Junior hILYF 6:00 pm
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 2nd and 4th
Sunday 7 00 p.m
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Wrote. et Tenth
T. A, Tinehm, Pastor
Bundey School ... 9 40 a.m.
Mor:ung Woniblp . 10.50 am.
framing Unica
iOct.-Mar 6:00 plc
Evening Words*,
'Oct -Mar . 7: pill.
- 4-11ePr-er50,-*---  ,.or
•
•
II I
Prayer Meshid
(Each Wednesday) .... 110 p.m
Liberty Cumberhuid
Presbyterian Church
(toward Herndon, Paster
Church Service 2nd and 401 Sunday
Nerthside 113apust 4 hurch
Rev. Randolph .411en. Pastor
Sunday school 10.00 • m.
Wersatup Service ....... 11.00 sin
Sunday Night into. .. 7.00 pin.
Wednesday N11110  7:00 p.m
111011A CHIEF-Maj Gen Ben-
jamin Davis Jr, shown at
his desk In the Pentsg,n.
has been nominated to be
lieutenant general and has
been named chief of staff of
S. farces In South Korea.
DaViN is the htglrie9t ranking
Negro in the U.ti. Ad Fora"
•
THE CHRIgilAN
BROTHERHOOD.
HOUR
• I
aysmormi he the then+ of Gell.
Anderson. Indians, may be beard
each Sunday morning over sta-
tion WMOK. Meiropois RIO be,
at 7:30. For further information
call 753-6040.
MOO
- I- inITElip
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
K1rksey, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sun. Night Service  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.) ____ 7:00 p.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Murray Lutheran (hull*
Rev. Stephen Mazak, Pastor
Sunday School
Worstup Sarvieas
Wednesday evening
Worship Services
9.16 a.m.
10.30 am.
7:00 p.m.
Green Plala Church of Christ
James M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Personal Evangelism Class 6:15 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
College ebereh et Chrbil
IN North 15th
Paul Hodges, Miskitee
9:30 am.
10:30 am.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Cbareh
15/ah and •JCALSIOZt
Bro. Jack 'Darnall, pastor
eabbath School, Sae ____ 100 pm.
Preaching, Sat.  2 30 pm.
First t'hrisUan amok
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9.30 am.
Worship Hour _ 10.30 exn.
Miens Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWF Gun. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley ('lunch et Clavapi
Murray -Pottertown Zama
Leroy yin, minister
/51:15
Preactung on first and third Sunday
at 11 OD am.
tveciing sanoce each preaching day
at 7.00 pm
New Prevideses 4.1hisigh al camm
Elvis linflar& mitieter
Stualiay Bible Study - 10.00 am.
Mornud Worship  11 00 aim.
Italians dames ,  630 pm.
Zvi:twig worship -------7 00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study .,.  330pm.
Spring Viva Baptist church
Sr.. David Stress, easter
Sunday Sohooi   10 00 am.
Morning Worship   11 00 am.
Evening worship   7 30 p.m.
Wed. Night  7 00 pm.
Train. Union  11.30 pm.
First Christian (.3iereh
111 N. titth St.
Sunday School 9.34 ani
Worship Hour   10 30 am.
livening Service ...... 7.00 p.m.
Chi Rho Pehowship  5 30 p
CV? Fellowship   6 00 p.m.
Salem Baotiet Morels
See. Ronnie Sutton
Sunday School 10 00 sm.
Iikayang Worship 11 00 am
Training Union 7 00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7.50 pm
Mid Week Prayer Sera-toe 7.00 pm.
••••••
C.
• • •
••••• • .
114 1711
•• • •
future
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PAGE MVO
etwe year ham there 117W heart In Ike
"MOUNTAINTOP EXPERIEN ... It Is hot yet.vacation time,
however tiht1 timeis apprcraching and-vre sft remembërTh::g
• • •• •
the wonderful feelings and experiences of our last trip.to the 
••••••••::. mountains, and now we can, start to plan new adventures.•••••
•:••••••
•:•:•
:••••••••
That closeness, and the exciting feeling when .worshiping the
Lord is often referred to as a "MOUNTAIN TOP EXPERIENCE."
We invite you to come worship the Lord in his house, and
receive the joys of being close to God. Attend church this week.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of Nis love 4
:•:-: for mon and of Nis domed for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without .....•:•:-
:•"..:this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long .:-:-
persevere cued the frecchwns which we bold so dear will inevitobly perish. Therefore, even ...
from a selish point of view, ene should support the Church for the sake of the welfare •:•:-
t•-/. of himself ond his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and per- ••••••
•:•:-,.-.-. ticipote in the Church because it tells the 4ruth about man's life, death and destiy; the....-.
troth which Mono trill set him free to live os a child of God. _
.95plemon ...Av. Ser., P. O. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas •:•:.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor
Obirch Service, first area third sum
days at 11.00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday el
1000 am.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. limner, pastor
Morning Worsh19  3:45 am
Church School  9 45 am
Morning Worship  10.50 a
Jr. de Sr. Fellowship 6:00 pin.
Evening Woritilp  7:00 p.m.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wedneeday at 6:10 p.m
Coldwater Gime& f Christ
Calmon Crasher, Meister
Bible Study  10.00 a ni,
Preaching  11:00 arr.
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Camberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Barnett, pastor
Sunday School  1000
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Young people  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Bun ____ 3.00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:011
Bible Study Tues.  5:00 pm
Ministry School Thurs.   7:30 pm
Service Meeting Thurs.   11:30 pm
St. John's Episcopal chorea
1621 Medi Si.
Sunday School `. 10 15 a.m.
Warship Sera,. Sun. ___. 11:15 am
Holy Oomentalion vicond Stmdap
Oa/ 753-2911 for information.
Goias 10400.144 Mum
Mu, W. Archer, Pseir
Met and_57711_15.11_,_„_____
mem* sod Fourth 61020117.1
ameg School  1011
344411003M Youth Plilloweedp 114
Warship Service 7:11
lona Grove 1114411amlist Omni
r Jelin W. Archer, Pastor
P am and Mint Jaindays:
Sunday School  10
Worship Service 
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Suoday actegal  10:00
Worship Service  11 Oil
Oele's Camp Grated
Pletheid Church
Rev. Larry Breedlove, Pastor
First Sunday:
Sunday School . 10 00 ii_re
Second Sunday:
Sunday School ......10 00 a.ni
Worship Service  11 00 am
Third Snanday:
flUnday SehOol   10:00 am.
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service  r.46 a m.
Sunday School 10:46 ern.
11.Y.F. Sunday 1:00
(and & 4th Sundays)
7th & Poplar Chore% 41 Arta
Sunday
Bible School   0:48 mai :
Worship Hour   10:40 am
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 1:30 pm.
innommao 
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
COLLEGE
"Tifuly
1411 Olive
CLEANERS
Fine Cleaning",
Blvd Phone 753-3852
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
WiLSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair.
Sports ('ars
'7th & Main Phone 753-4841
COMPTOO
'' Clean
Cliestn'it Street
& WHITE MOTORS
Late Model Used care
. l'h.,t,i' 753-2933
FITTS
BLOCK & READY MIX
•
U. Main Si Phone 713-350
HAZE11: LUMBER COMPANY
We treat You 111 The Year 0
/LIM, Ky. Phone 492-8121
WARD & ELKINS
it(' 't Victor - F'rigidaire - Ma )tag
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street : Phone 753-5862
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO. -. SHOLAR'S
Market Price Paid for flys Daily
H 94wy. , az Phone -C 3225 Rd di 753
ilAUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S.' 7th St. Phone 753-17:51.
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
.. ,
611 Map1e Street Phone 753-4832
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tucsdas. 1 p.m.
KUHN VARIETN) STORE
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632 ,
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
' Maasey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
' 'Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP:
-Pose 753-5012w
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
-- Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
Litt mat 031„, Phone 753-2202 '
.
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs
312 N F'itkrtja. Ptiope. 753-5865
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch -- 5th Ai Poial:ir
. Main Office ---- 41,h At Win
, .
MURRAY
GROCERY
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
WHOLESALE
CO.
MELUGIN MARINE
Ndel Melugin, Owner
7th Ar Maple St .- :Phone 753-3734
-.•
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Murray Hospital
DO% nev.-Ftt I. Almo. Mr, Prank-
kin G Fitch, 1666 Ryan Miss Psi-
1 ,ti -Joon, Pa.
,Stininotya. Sy 9th: Moo Beverly
Siserial Green. Dexter, A V:etala.
Ht. 1, Fartrungton, Mrs Hedge
Herndon. Cctlege ram R. Mia,
Zekno Rarafelt. 210 So 15th: Mrs.
Alton Jones and baby boy RI 3:
Albert &loran. Gen Del Ml
Cathy Jane Puckett. Dexter: Mas-
ter Andrew Lyle Dunn 601 Meadow
Lane, Mra. Perhecy Jane Wm:ber-
thed,: RI 5: Secet H Ely. XX' E.
181116.....Maalatt_Llan. Ray ...jpoireatt 
Rt. 6: Mass Lisa Kaye Outland, =3
80. 11th: Hattie W Joh:son R: 5,
Denton: Clarence Brooks Rt. 2,
Lynn% Ale. Miss Mary fle:h Beale,
Alma; Mrs Joseph West lattt. St.;
Mks Jean Trigg. 213 Elisabeth NMI;
"OM 4VIllateon. 1612 W. Oise;
lams - Aduat
' :taus - Nunwry
P Mehra Admatteck
Radiant& Dasnas,ecl
Naw Calasens
84
Paths** ad/matted from Friday 9:66
t• Masai, 9:110 ago.
Mra. Johnny 'Chadwick. RI 6:
Mrs. Brooks Shackelford New Con-
cord: Jackie Edward Vaughn 905
PU1PM - .Mes. blEGie lassag..lhorn-.
Thunnonebs Apt and : Mrs
C 1jy RI 1 Marl: Mut
Kendall. 102 Garden: J C.
son. 1610 South : George
413 Clark Hall. Deltas Thorn,
Hoyt Adams 1006 Oast. Mrs.
1 iouriton 5011 So ash: Mao. An-
'otiton Wasost Holleran
ton
(VI
Mn.  WISibm Edwand .P.err. 110
RIntsa Lovers. RI 5maul&
P&i
Blvd.
tilleallmod from Friday 9:04
SJII. Is 1119tiallay 9.00 a.m.
.
.Nles. Gan Guerin. 1807 College
Perm Rd.; Pass Mary Robertson.
1711, W. Mitn: Mm..Rcser
Rt I Berkiii: Mr. Nolut Shrual-
er, Hasa: Joe Oklham, Rt 1. Ai.
ino. Master Morton Korhanem Jr.
Pummel Drive. Benton. Mrs John-
ny Chadwick. Rt. 6: James Cohoon.
Rt. I, Pred Dant. May-
field: 11.11:- Getrce Rhea, RI 1.
Mrs Aleut Sanders. But 42 Tay-
lorardle. Mrs Noble Reed and baby
girt. 306 Cedar. Calvert City, Mrs,
Verlene RI 2 Jerry Clayton
Jones. Rift2, Hate!. Mrs. Don Hous-
ton. 500 So an, 1.1:ss Beverly (ireen,
Deader: Karl Frazee 901 Ado; mins.
I' .
4.
TOR LUAU! ?MIN - Irk11/TOOKT '
John Ltipa. Model, Tenn.: Min Ne-
va Thompson, Sharpe St.: WWI
Sunhat- anir-ble, -IttlE`SR
College court.
CONVALESCENT DIV1.1150N
Camas
Patients agindtted tram Aprfl
1965 to April 19, 1965.
Mrs Mao Jon c- Box 494 Mur-
ray. Ky
Patients dfamilsoed from April 12.
196.5 to April M. 1563-
W H Brown (Expired) 307 No.
-fso4s,411einnapr-Mge- -
- ••
MONTREAL (UPI) - The WM-
:real CiflThaidlianIS beat the Maw
Black Hawks 3-2 in the apeging
game of the ftnals of the National
Hockey League Sta.aley pup play-
Gift •
JOT A
MOMENT,
FtEA5E
GET M..
51,400F4e!
MENNE!
5C4E8ON ALWAY5 CALL,'
WREN IAA IN THE 6HOu:EtZ
rid
OIL7-1
•sig/
JUST IN TIME
FOR SPRING
ANNOUNCES )4E1V LOW PRICES
4N ALL CARPET GRADES!!
ICRILAN HERCULON WOOL
Non Only
$7.95
Nos Only . . .
55,95
New Only . . .
55.95
Everything you ever wanted in a
NYLON CARPETcolirmuo vsFILAMENT
!
•-.../;114
fkr5.);
* 414;
it IT Lc. 1.01
IN=
1.4* • ,
4/-
•noe'
war
.1
500.'
73 ROYAL made with 100% Cumuloff NYLON PILE
lama the looms of world-famous MOHAWK
as of Mohawk comes one of the most amazing
.over offered ... the perfect carpet for an active
: b;idget. It's new PARK ROYAL made with cirich
1(X)7•C„,..1i.110f1 nylon pile to yithstand all the
fa._ I car. give it for years.
-
t, new, easy-to-decorate with and broad
:or CCA.ITS Wilbogive any room in your home
_nig room, bedrooms, playroom... cmd yes,
- the fresh new look you want and the easy
about!
CON1 IN OR CALL US FOR SHOP - AT•
- -2E TODAY. USE OUR EASY PAYMENT
AT YOU CAN HAVE PARK ROYAL ...THE
/...;ET•PRICED CARPET RIGHT AWAY
11'61 NU
s6.t-rop
SQ.
ept
•
DIUGUIDj
44.Main St. Murrgr1Vy.
-Phone 753-1253
-t•
THURSDAY - APRIL 22 111R5
SEETHE SKY
•••-•••••,...
••
IVERS
131,111M110141
--r
At Uncle Jeff's Sky High Sate
April 24th. Et 25th. At 2:p.m.
Watch BiliDorroh and Ned Luker attempt a baton pass in thrilling aerial maneu-
vers while Jack Crooms pilots the "Molly Brown No. 2"!!
Regular
60c
at
Uncle_ 
Jeff's
39c
$2.1/11
Nt
JEFF'S
PRICE
$1.29
AMY
Mil k
niePerrit
••• .16.•
Ikon
Shoukien.
Reg. 8:it
nc.
Price a7
R.
400001°
1 Ilidde
Magic
HAIR SPRAY
With FloXI"Olt
Reg. $174 Keg- 99c
$2.35 $1.50
Head&
Shoulders
skew
IC, L. I
I nt le 54c $1 99Jeff'. 
Regular
89c
at
Uncle
_
*Pt D 
IPAT
Regular
$2.19
$1.43
salwea
InnolV
•::/'04/
Family Tube
Reg. 1.5599
Only
Enter Our
HAWAIIAN
HONEYMOON
ESW EPSTEAKS
CONTEST BLANKS AT
THE STORE
PR[LLCi
• P•• Y.* ••••-•••••
HANDY
UNBREAKABLE
TU"'
Reg.
tiOr
Our Price _ 396
Reg. 6
119e 4.,
GLEEM
117
Path button k
Regular $2.60
At Unelet $1 In
Jeff's .1.• I 7
 'MIIIMI=111•1115
• .1,̂ r,-pt
v-pecIAL.,
Pk.spaa
Rehalar $1.59
1 title jeers •
Fries,
UNCLE JEFF'S
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
OVER 50,000 ITEMS!!
OPEN WEEKDAYS 5:30 A.51. - 5:30 P.M. * SUNDAYS 12:30 - 5:30
1
•
41.
de
.. •
r
•fr. fr
- C
•
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THURSDAY - APRIL 22, 1965 srWR LltriOltn & Warn - MURRAY. Rispurrricy
N 0
le I niir WEIGHT SAFELY with Dex-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 98e. Dale &
Stubble! Lein M-11-C
skin blenusties. Drugs,
H -A -24-C
ATTENTION
elti5ert ;IMMIX!' LlIftgler
and (lek Tie Siding detlymed our AN EXCELLENT antler route In
yard Highway 51 Bypaa Fort Lift MofT-aY is now open We need a
thoostana. contact us for price. good responsible boy for this
route ."1/1LMILDIATOLY". Qualdied
boy can teen at once. Please apply
n person at the Ledger & Thais
and apectlications. A. M, Bowen
Lumber Company, Inc Dyersburg,
Tennessee, Ohmic 285-4763. M-12-C
sKar PROHLK/da? the Doctors
Prescron Ten-0-81x Lotion for
a olean. clear, protected complex-
ion. Invisible and Greeirdees. Per-
fect for both boys mid dila with
NOW OlogN New Corioad Barber
MoCkaV Hannend
fiepageY .1,134 &Ours, 12:00 noon
NOTIC
. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Owen BIllington has
filed a Petition with Ow Calloway County Court to chase that
pertain of tli,e old road samittiMes heretofore known as trie
Murray-Aurora Road and aiiey or alleys thItt traverss part or
all of hLs property as 3hoitill on tile plat of survey of Owen
Billington's property prepared by Roy E. Rudolph & Associ-
ates, bearing the numbers In the lower left hand corner of
65-38, which is recorded in Plat Book 2, Page 89 in the -office
of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court, as provided for in
• KRS 178 070 and KRS 178.050.
• *
o
The Calloway County Court will hear the report Of two 12)
viewers and other evidence in the Courtroom of the Calloway
Cotuity Court, Court House Building, Murray, Kentucky, com-
mencing at 10:00 O'clock on the morning of May 10, 1965
(signed) Robert 0 Miller Judge-
CallOway County Cotitt
honor Roll
For Almo ts
Announced
tall 7 00 p. m. Iirradar 18/80111111
Thureclay: -7:00 as. 5:00 p. m.
Friday. Closed Seturday and Sun-
day. A-311-C
DID YOU SEE the batigame Sat-
urday between the Meta and Giants '
orr-7153O? or WWI Tirre
oeptim -samn't up to Par-ala 753
500e. Murray Cables/aeon ?????
HOME LOANS..
P. H. I -Conventional. Ken-
tucky 13kirtgage ',ompluty. Phone
753-33: H-A-23-C
inRom THIS DATE forward all bills
• that I NS held resisonsible for shall
be signed by me Janus F. Scott.
personally A-29-P
I AM or rt.ponsal,le lir at,v
dllbts other than my own, Donald
Eicott. A-23-P
THE ELRANCHO 'NURSERY Is
teectioranly closed, For informatami
ebout etann. shrubbery. contact
Mrs. Melvin Farris at Haul
A-24-C
THREE ROOM apartmeot, rent
tree, to stio,le lady in widow will
DOC be alone in house Call 753-
34e6 A -24-C
•
4EmALE rifts- WANTED
.1•=11
LOCAL BUB/NESS now has oPen-
ing for lady With experience in of-
fice work and light boakkeeping.
Write Box 116, Murray, Wind taw-
lrications. 77C
NEED immediately 2 ladies in the
Alnao sod Rehway 94 Beet area
. , with ainbitioo to tesrn money. Good
ate inearne, part Lune. Write: Misr Almi
Cathie. P. 0 Box 1004, Plachoob,
KY
Murray Hospitpl Report
Patients A
Patients D. ..
New Cliteens
1raMf 11,149Ek'S\
MOBILE. HOMES
MOBILE HOME
- ,
Lat model Mobile Home 44' x
12'. Ideal for Barber shop, used
oar office or any, type of mobile
waitron:oil office. SM ALL
DOWN PAYMENT - EASY
TERMO, ,con be detlis at AS-
SOCIATES CAPITOL CORP.
403 East Wood Street, Pans
Tenn. Available Within the nex
30 day'S. Phone 842-0t182. A-24-C
•••=•.
OR setNi
MODERN OFP'ICE SPACE, 524
square feet, first hour, air-condi-
tioned, furrushed, parking.
aPece, tobacco building. 206-208
Maple Etreet. Murray, - Kentucky.
If kiteresied contact Western Dart
• Tabacou Drawers Association.
Phone 753-3341 or 7M-3.342. A-38-C
-
APARTIOINT, rent to middle age
Lady to, be Campanian to elderly
lady. Obese 753-3406, TPC
_
NEW 2-=BEDROOM apartment.
'Rouen, dish washer, garbage die-
• aarogoriddoned, Phone 7f4-
5579 or 753-3.40 A -24-P
_
2-BLDROOM, farm house miles
nom Marra y. Call 1061-11594 otter
4 o'clucir, H-1TC
- it/ R LeASE
2-BEDROOM BRICK, teeth Ming
room kitchen and carport, 3,  mites
oti Olayiseld Higliwat c-411 753- SUB-TEEN CLOTIEES use 10 and567E from 7 a m to 5 p. m 753- 12.
5988 after 5 p m. A-2111-E
FOR SALE
FIVE ROOM frame house. Large
recreational room in basement,
from-Mgh sobs* Showtr-try
apooratment Phone 733-2418 after
o A -24-P
HOio-SE FOR SALE BY OWNER-Fo
bedroom plastered house. ceramic
tile bath. Near college 1621 Hamil-
ton, 753-1761, TF'C
--
YEAR HOUND .4.30'rrAOK on
Kentucky Lake at Panorama Shores.
FulO tarnished. two bedrooms, bath.
brick and redwood ati °Wade,
cherry panehog on ankle, large
screened-in porch, electric heat. air
oondlumung. Lot 150 x 282. Only 15
mina:es drive irons Murray. Phone
763-1r91 or 75ft.345
- - 
31-1-C
SERVICE STATION Business, stock
and epuipment, Call 763-9199.
A-26-C
JERSEY HEIFERS, year-old, nice.
Call 433-489.3. A-23-P
14'rPI BEFIGLAESS BONE, 36 h. P.
Esinructe motor, and trailer, Coin-
pleto with electric starter, battery,
horn windstuekl, canvas top.
mina, cover, and dual gas tank.
1673 753-5918. A-33-C
HORSE SADDLE sinel bridle. New,
nevt r been used. Black with red
seat and chrome trim. $95 for sad-
dle. 845 for bridle or both for $110
733-2590 ur see at 305 North 12th
&het A-27-NC
ONE USED Harsh truck hoist. 12-
ton, good condatson. Phone 489-2423
or we Charles Manne, Route 2
Kirksev A -H -C
WANTED
77 ..t. ti id Martial. Box 23, Gal- SE1OVICE STATION attendant.
2 den Patti Kra. J. C. Russell Ha- Pt& time wart. Ay in person at
2 fol. Mrs: Paul Henry. at. 1, Dee- Orem'. F. yotrecire Service Station,
O ter; Joe Pat Parley. Rt. 5; Willis 403 Sycamore Street. No phone tale
O F.- der. at. 6; Mrs Hermes Solute- ol0000 A-23-C
keiford. New Concord; Mrs. Char-
sa
The anticii-Lit•-f.1 tor Altno E:enien-
lazy *hoot was released today by
Charlie Limiter. principal of the ,
Third gel& 'Pam Oglesby' Mast
Taid, Anthony Prtrehett, Melinda
Planarian, Kerry Steen. Rebetica •
Illotaert, Wade McDanist. Brsoila
amiaos. Rubin Rowland. Lynette ;
- Barkeen. Korb Henderson Wanda
Dateasn. Ftandy Conner Mara Ibex
Oam Garland, Mark Carroll. Ken-
neth Citever. Rebecca Bouriand, ,
Kartn Raley Warren Keith Hop- i
. fourth grids - Steve Batley.
Oravess Burkeen, 4e_r On,
Berry Darnall. Ds annoy.. Ks
ay Olen Mathis, M mrila Grove.
F:srks• DL-1-13' 3 Patients elisetwoot from Hondas
Marin Pam Thompson. Brenda 9,64 -,,.,,„ I. vilaim,..d,,, 9:00 „.,....
TWIN* Wi'l COnirtootrun, Rt 2 .Etmr.
P.* smde -. Tours Buc2. SheEn1 e.1, .1,m, s R 3. S. Hi 2, Renton. An- i do e ore, pirktria area is to-
, Hardie. Carts ' tinny Canty. 864 CrAe Terrsein l ere° on tbe OM aide of the build-
=. J04. , • DANA 401- iCatin Ikon *4 6: Mrs Morelle ing aloch is or.V two blocks from
EalIa
den.- Bobby , Randy Bur- Kantra 1601 Farmer Mrs, Joyce the criurr square and one block
keen. Gary blabber. Deane coerbO Byrd. 1,300 Main;' Miss Cathy from Murray High and Austin Eie-
ohiyety Lockhart, Oath/ Lacithart pialtirt. Dorn.. liiss Bell Beak, mow o-v.
ankh grade - Ono gurkeen- ' Alan; Albert Marna, Gen Del.; I People of the egy and 000124 aia
Dave! courses. Gary Evans David ! A. V. Pao Rt 1. Pennington; Mrs. ! wird ti pa:router the library, nag
0111111/11. Plain' 41013Xint• 1300tis 1 Omens Starks. Valentine: Mann` It-to pee whet al arm/able. and gen-
Jones. John Mcliee17. Pro4c811 Jones Morris Ftt. 2. L.,ynnville; end:), support it.
Nance. Denecie Ramsey. Pull '
Rustling. Phyllis Turner. Linda
Garrets. Bart era Brit tam
Seventh grade - 1-hlelm Full- 1
ersen, Rar..o,- L. vet: Charles Rush-
104. Max CA oil'. Mary Duncau
Olentla Krl.o. Deb.,ra.h M.sthis
Debra Re es es
Ilighth grade Maria Carr, Su-
sanne Evans. Vicki Manama, Has,
4,, napkin& Danny Dunn ' 'Cynthia
W Mather. Diargs_gel-alge.
Ralph Emma. 304 5t4i.,
Margaret Tucker. Ht 2. &Amy;
!Jacket Vaughn, 906 ikeue Dam
.PIke. Hies Trailer CJurt: Ms,' Lisa
-Clufaind. Z23,810 15th. Mrs. Perz
nicy Weatherford at 5: George o' c't4ce practice 15"ne
pot Cint au; airs Alice *mai corirstine, Phone 753-6902 alter 4
Ideas Rt. 1. Hanel. Mrs Fan Jones. , m• -k-24-LP
A-34-c
CCLLEGE GIRL desires part-t,
woro,.. Have had --everal 001911111M1 *
605 pine: Mack Sykes Rt 3. Hazel ;
Irra. „Ter.eph We&
lithe Jestil Trigg, 213 Elizabeth BaitMrs. Aken Janie, Rt. 3. Mrs Dam
Shoemaker 723 Nash Drive .Expir-
edt.
'WEAL EhiRARY • • •
(Continued Prom Tate 11
Hazel Honor
Roll Given
s
• i• boom rui ter Mewl Eamon-
• tory School for the fifth slx areira '
; has been a:mounred as Icumis
, en". Haeme.-- Vickie: Pat Lomb 'arcrourtft trade - Brie 
Erwin, Beg-'
Eddie Sonia •
, F ifth erode - re-TIM HAS. Laid,.
- Tommy Vance, Johns'
Stockaale Darrell Reasell.
i Miller. Fret Branden. and UfNoash
t Meth glade - Donnie Peal, K.-
I‘•
IL 22, 1965
U-
,E
1:1
13
.79
i3
190
=MI vin 43:37.531.1 J Cra . Joanne 
Er-
,'" atm, Denny Herndon, Cathy Mad•
' Jan OFT, Kennett Perry. sad
Judy Wii ster. •
Eleveath grader ROW Ann Bear-
roe, 'Cyn.h.a ( ...per. Wanda Gir-
i Me•nle er, Lirida Lev,
Reins Osten. -Oen Paseevil. and
Sharon Underw‘od
Eighth grade . Br Nina Be. info
Sheelar Peggy Forree. CottlY
•Ioliteloe Ger lit Tool Glenn
ohell. end Carol Russell.
 -
...41.04.1.4.- •010.11•10••••-u4.-er.4,41-14.1115-4.4.---.1•11W144•14444.-
9:1141 Cm. I. Wednesday 1:00 a.m.
itra. Jack Glover Rt. I. Alin°,
tags Margaret Tucker, Rt. 2. Kirk-
Fry: Rid K. Kingings. 1511 John-
sen Ind': Mrs. Lotne Pandergrael,
51.'L_ Istrz Glenn Bast= TA.
Pia; Robert M Alien, 6. Mn
Jean ,Calson. 736 Nash Drive Mrs_
Ben Perth...4.., Bt. 3, Fustreti Wise-
man. 1001, Fanner Kis Glenda-
Scartwirrugh, 1711 W Jfatut
ELUL 1115 Olive, Mrs Rol.ie
rbeeco Golden Pond, Mrs Effie
IMMO 301 ea Mb: Mrs Suet
Tama, 565 Vine, Mr, -Joe Maker.
1304 We. s Blvd:, Kenneth Wayne
Moth, 161N Our.set Drive. Albert
11, -man Surnme.s. Rt 1. Lynn
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1. P oseeseN•
pronoun
4 Land
oils curt
4- need!
MO•Oy
12. Spar ,sti for
1$. Gond• •*tending
look
i4.ake munent
Is.l.k. In
value
17 • U re* on
19. aten's
nickname
353. bowtnufsH •
ern Indian
21 Mee tc•ri
l•borer
32 • Ne tire motel
23- 7' a tattneed
24 raione,
is-sr-awe
T *Miro le
deity
27.11-neded walk
2944 aster,
29. I elate
31 •Predlibited
34 Devoured
35 Partner
36 A stat;_,
37 Detest
It. Vessel*
49- n 
.41 eeCrerr1
42 • Military
assistant
43-Mane
nickname
44- • repositten
41.5-sh•ped
molding)
411•Cheratb
Whit lb
411.1111korerm
30-Hint
82-Mullet mi
written
53, Period ei,
feetind
544-Slave
- 55 Spread for
dry in2
DOWN --
1-6n 
a•Aek • ••
3• Cook
bifocal" In
tat
4 Everyone
a. Symbol for
Cerium
Amend
1-N istakel
S. U nceuth
person
9. Alternating
current
(abbr.) -
10 . Trm)
11-0irl's dams
15. Clipetilong
IS. Prebosi t ion
21 • Heap
22. Above
23 • Conducted
24. Surdel.
25 . Ireland
27- Speer/nese
2e• C n• MMUS
30•T arty
Si. 
$e-Hermit
Si. Excavate
35. Patterns
57. Hostelry
Is. IN evil) .1)
2
12
4
Answer to Yesterday's PUZI141
44r3 NG3151 1:1013ff•12118(114
1.0MM anuu
R U4617T3R
3MU 4313
174,311r, SOMRSU
MOM UMP
TrITMOIN UMOVgg
tam MOO
3MJIIMM MUMMWE
BRNO WM WM
1150740 211111 Mega
IIMB% OMM MMUS
35 
ritai"
42 mn bol for
mlyer
43 -Inittal• of
24th
re •• dent
5
•48. Grain
46 • Oolf mewed
47.vo.cest•r
49- eioneesitiee
55. World
Organize.
toe' abbr.)
•:;:•
4
'.•.'•
o 10
Is 0^ 16
19
• 11
e,23
26
..•, • 4
29
31
Al
•4
53
38
30
34
49
Distr.
45
.33
50
34
r7,-. • -46
51
22
..---••••••.•••-••••
;81 
47
toast Fealure'Syndicate, Inc. 20
2/wit:nand, typing. law' nma-
N A re C V
fish aquarium. Mrs James
YES, THE CIIIME • WAVE
IS AWFUL-- I'VE BEEN
TEACHING MY DOG TO
GUARD THE HOLJSE
GRRRR
EV'RNI NIGHT LONESOME
POLECAT PASSES LO-QE-
, SICK LI11- ORPHAN
NiUCH AS A FRI ENDLN/ LI'L
  GRUNT.'"
ANTELOPE WITI-IOUT SO 
650
I Payne, phone 763-6402 alter 5 p. m.
A-741-C
TI-LREE-BEDROOM BRICK, newly
iMecosated, :ceramic both, living
mem carpeted. draperies, conven-
ient to city schools and town. Phceie
I 753-5203, A-H-C
NEW TWO BEDROOM brick house.
Garbage disposal, built-in stove,
• vaticwaftter and dryer out-
lets, carport, 753-2377. M-24-P
• x 29 FOOT aiturumun trailer
house. taindem wheeJs. Very good
34A--C1
1963 MODEL hr trailer. 46' x
10'. Far more information see Billy
-Rogers at Parker-a Market from 7
a. in. 6 p. m. A-24:C
------- - - -
REPOSEESSysD Paprrierg.s of 112.35
went. per k Moser touch and ass
zig-zIg sewing mac:rune, makes
button lic:ts. sows ori buttons, Wind
ham, !lira deaoratise ',Lit=iles. C9.11
Five Foust, fabric Shop Plume
763-6496, 1TC
MODERN BRICK CCYTTAGE near
Kentucky Lake with fireplace, corn-
emotion windows and doors, bath.
Price is way be-011i building ctst See
A or only 65600, Walter E Duke,
Cooed Farm Agenry, 753-35067.
ITO_ •
1964 FALCON 2-dr seam, 6-cylin-
der, autonatic transtnisoon. Local,l
r. Bought new in Mur-
ray. W.11 ;all at wholesale price,
Call 753-1437 alter 5.30 p, m.
A.34-P
AT THE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL.. AND DRIVE-Di
information, call 753-3314". 11-11-C
WORK FOR YOU
sicti,L4174 vilrW
WEN xit.4219R3BER
Emouc•4 or A
•
  CHASE .
..r• ALkvicv%
; Ake.
MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED 2" /11423061411%-lbr LIVE -
Wire Collection Agency, Over 25 • v
PAGE SEVEN
LOS1 & FOUND
Travel 50 mile radius Murray No '
selling-No Collectiog - Average
Earnings $500 Month. Call or write
ear. Sheldon Cyphers, Holiday Inn,
Paducah, 443-7531. Monday through
Wednesday, 8 to noon and 7 to 9
p m. M-14-P,
_
WANTED EXPERJKNC wait-
row Apply at Corvette oarses
A-22-C
OPPORTUNiTlEs
NOW OPEN
at
EOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WeNIEN
Age 18-55
1, Drees Pindaher
2, Counter Girl
3 FLacwork FoLler
4. Mark-in Girl
5. Office - Bookkeenno
Chine
LOtErT: Meal =it watch. Yellow
geld. Cad 753-26M:. Mraita-- V. Pug.
CARD OF TROONKS
Dear friends- and neighbors, words
cannot express our appreeasuon for
your thoughtful acts of kin/Mims, the
beautiful flowers, the food and
wurvis of comfort during the death
of our beloved mother and grand-
muhir, Yuu have made our grief
bear.
Cor helot:OA thanks also ex-
:enc....1 cI Bro. Jthoson Fawley, Bro,
L. Wi Ern. the quartet, and Max
Coto Ftine.ral Home.
a. Gads' rirhest blessing be
upon each of you is our prayer,
Leioe Hicks
Ray Edwards
randchilciren
1TP
HO... MARKET
E. :feral State Market News Service.
'otos lay, April 22 Kentucky Fur -
rea Hog Market Report In-
7 Euying Stations.
dc .od kOeerptc 650 Head. Bar-
SI Gilts 26-36e Higher,
S. 1. 2 and 3 1E0-'240 Ito. t17 85-
or De: Foca U.. and 2 190-230 1124
s. 2 MG 3 245-270
lbs. 517 00-17.75: U. S. 1, 2 land 3
1 160-175 tie $16 75-17.50; U. S. 2
and 3 sows 400-600 Ins 813,00-1400,
A-2'7-C U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 is. 813,75-
'  15,f/J.
IT s
EMPT r ^
HELP VIANTED
AecressIve vouno- "Ian *is do !alstir and sales in
old en-tabliqied rettil '.tore.
Apply in (fan har.thoriCni if interested in per
znanen. !.!r_i7loyme-o. _
110X MURRAY, KENT1.7. CRY
ffl•II•••-••-•
Ti-IASS A OLD
INJUN SIGN.
•.n FAN!"
TONIGHT'S
TM' NIGHT!!
44
,
-arpetele..  •••[••er-dere
ABBIE AN' KLATS
IT'S UNUSUAL FOR CHARLIE
-TD RE VERY FAR FROM HIS
81)A1' WHEN THE MACKEREL ARE
RUNNING .'
-a
eia Rayburn Vag Huron
THEN YOU AGREE TO
HELP ME IN MY LITTLE
EXPERIMENT,
CHARLIE
Verii111- vdelleande4.044.4441111111. Adr/Vre *5--.1.61404aleded•11Gradvae.
• 
CAN'T SEE NO REASON
NOT -ro, PROF NOSTRAPAMUS -
SO LONG AS YOU'RE
PAYING ME A DECENT
WAGE.'
••••••••mewasra
•••
A
4
-,••••••
Last Rite For
Countian Today
_
The timers' fir Jame, Rupert
Lasseter mere T7 *01 be h-11 Frt-
Whin Funeral Wsne Chine;
with Revs. 3s^k Jones Harold Lss-
Mee. and..rotinron Easley offroisr-
t.
Igireater died Worine_cday at 1.30
FINAL WOMAN'S . . .
•••••
104441110011 Freya Page Osei
and "Verations on • ICItchen S:nk"
• in wti-di • ren/ torten enk
eller er--iry ktieltirst irern .iner
thee!. e t• eh. e• ••-•••• o t ••
fe•-••••••••4 -1••••••••rmerts-
lene nis•-•• v,e,•-s •
the 
"-
Mn. n•-•".•••••••••••• ‘I.•—•••
• ri-•••;eo e--,-••tlee with airrer.-
roo-•••• rtu• lin•••••••
wpieir••••  errors ••••• reirtie-•••••••
haw oreire-e-1 •h-se e•-••••-e---• fle
nhemoners - rh• f•R t•—•••••-••• by :he
Oollowe elvorninne ;Or•tee-, •••
(1r •-n- rirwertien by the Osiers
a Cone". fv•re- and db. ers•-ne
erres-Pri
The otierrsils have been :•••,--vere
by the etardren with ineremm
am hks -home on MurrtY Route youNfi
Five orHe s% a proponent farmer
and was a napkins of the late De.
Ramey T Went He was the POP 0/
lhe Iste J. tin sti.1 At net W.-Ps Las-
siter H., my- her ; Th.*: age at
Ills wife. Mrs Pititim Limiter.
eurrive. hmi :Own with three sons.
lohn c: Murray Route rar... 11,n of
torus W Vi. and James of De-
troit. Mich- to brt..,:her,, of
Mures) Route F.% e and Je....e
"of Murray seven grestrichech-n.
dyev'rfttrors-Nerr-isrr
itigetry. Harcid HouWarn, WIW E1
Re..rey. Hoy Norsworthy. Hoboy
aleadc.,. and Wayne W.wsi The
••••••• •••••• e•-•••41••••1, VT?' ,•,
P•lowirrt this resell Cting.mas
prcersrp prestrOed th.• etrstr
the Mode beer rtment of the WO-
Mart,. ("lob was mat grattned and
pier-nd tb receive in-Ynv !ern% ce
anpree.it.cin from ctuldren at ktmo
School wtr., -bad atter-drd the car-
een Smolt parts pf only a few of
these are quoted bare:
"I think you for inviting us to
• c-oncert We enjeyed it very
much_ The goes was deerra•od
motile We inewertate at the wt.:*
Yr.: my_ Into it.•
• It Ars very tr...ice of veal to m-
ere in to valr• ,7•rna-ert ind we a
,"-re t Yr', mOch-
ss-t` In Ger-
, • - rr-ern. s. This
- stiendse. a •
-reted fica es I
was the best concert I
have ever been to."
-The SOngs they fang Lath.
and c.fler Languages were nicety
Ter Wt.:hoz/ you ver_msch for
* to MOW te bear the
" We- haps th.1 mom
day we mg be up there awns".
It vets the ft ooneml I ever
' -eat to'.
ai-s one of :he stoderns from  
Alec, :3 sae yo..Multrom think
everyone en,:iel it rs mtrit as I
did"
• I trope thist I can eume again".
And :rola Liss Pauerscm's
•
ADULT •
the C--onor Hosed were balmy"- to
Ttrit-seorwee7---'
Joe riA, arewseant viaes-oreel-
dent of the Ivy* Dank. pal that
h-1 been in exidence
t- •
..trossasusammesalaillike.
THE L111101111t TIMMS — MURRAY. KRAITOCZY
for period a flve years and made
• • mentton of the groat strides that
have been made i'He mid Mat the
(9iptinued From Page It fanne-s of today are pOPINInted with ,
a obilitnye as. well m ttret of anyek
large Nestles'
members at the Adult Men's Sun-
day Rated- Clem of the bzeuzt
Grove Dapiat 'Cisme?' will seise
as ItOttorial7 parsrrra
-Eurtal ar_7P—E- the Mu:ray
Cetn- •ery wag the rfriit-ie.iie.i!, by
the J. H Churent'l Funeril Home
wher, friends
The C'esei president, Dan .ahip- •
try, prainei Jeffrey and Brooks in
their efforts end achievements in 1
the he'd t-af education and aba .gad
that the Bank of Murety itr311 for-
tons'-' in having men like Clingles
Ind Dolt welt farming bookstrotincts
that can Is tier sense the nt ads of-
the ellloway O'ounts farmers.
Nt-v. class officers elected were
Calvin Compton. president; Car-
rd u kif Rogers, vice-pruskient: Oar-
ves Parcitetli, secretary-treasurer
The men and their vireo were
p-e..nteci individual Id:ft, from the
.iat of Murray. _
Those in attendance we
int Mrs tmes W II Brobils,
yin catnipt on. Limiter Ounntngham,
Rob Nice .!on. Alfred Hugh Mur-
tirck. Kenneth Murdock. Carroll
M Rogers. Dan Shipley. Curves
Pa,ohali. Max Senuthennan. J If
W P West. Duren Jet-
(to;7:Rob G Orgies. Joe Dick, Messrs
II nip Wigg.ris Beouks. Jim Kirk,
Frank Hel. and Mr, Betty Hill
'EARN AND LEARN' ...
ICaothilied From Page
AR KER1
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EACH EVENING TILL 8 P.M.
RP:SEBVE THE ItiGH T 10 LIMIT (1U3NTITIES)
1111111110MEMMIES=311M111111! 
ARIVIST
TUNA
LIGHT CHI NK
6-Oz. Can
3 int90
R Ciro,
Linton (1. E .rein to Pk ..1
t
!I y
Dole - St-oz. can
ERRED PINir.'PP`
2 Co 3 3.
 .6-vgret3M'entw as moor.
ft.ilowing last mak bead Concert.
Thank pow he the good con-
certs We mimed them We hope
we have aglae mat year.
An of damp responsible ter
• - aai the merrsrlis
thank tbr A:Wm a( _Mar= _ant,
.4--; ye for their Mien-
t.and graillytz-s
!eV on-e :a the concerts.
LOOK FOR THE
pc
ON THE HEEL!
No*
The PI on the heel stands for
POSTURE FOUNDATION — the
rigid wedge 3itif decreases kior
and leg strain ... helps young-
sters run their fastest longer!
Bring in the children for, f
Flyers today! t,
B.EGoodirfch
Bruce - 24-Or.
TLC W'TER ELEANER
8 9 e
Brace 1Lnute -
!P. R_EMOVF
gne
REYNOLOS
WRAP
25-Ft. Rail
nee
Bagwell 7 glass
CIPAY PIESETIES
3q#
ROYAL, PUBDINfi
Large Farnilt ste
2 
F°29
ti sh 'it Rest Showboat-"try 11 EANS
141-0z. (*an
,
* ARMOUR - ALL-MEAT *
Wieners
Oz. Pk,. -
39c
!
'PFSH GROUND'
4111111111M
* FIELD'S WORTHSIORI *
SLICED
1-Lb. Pkg.
BACON, -
45c
Pork Sausage 2.9n
‘111111111111111h. 
CHOICE - MiTI RE REEr
CLUB STEAK 79
,
• SfUE8+4 s
naiiatt,
-'SALTINES
Crackers
I -I,b. Kos
19c
* GOLD MEDAL *
FLOUR
PLAIN or SELF-RISING
S-LB. RAG —
49c
6 •
* BIG BROTHER
SALAD DRESSING
QUART 35c
liFRENCH DRESSING
8 oz. 19c
AURORA TISSUE_
BIG BROTHER Yr ,
PREBAKED Acre! - 6 to pkt I Or
ORfiE JUIEE rmtv Acre• - S-01. rah 3 Fo. 4q
I REACH riiits:6arden Delight - - - 2-1b. bag 35*
STRAWBERRIESi _ _ ...or. 2 Con 43
MEAT PIEs .Ferets.,, • 
nAd r.ret; 4
r k-ety A
hicket:, 3 'on 4g`
• -I
.2-Roll Pkg
.251
NABISCO COOKIE4-
Cline. Cala - i4 -oz.
39°
NORTERN NAPKINS
2 PKGS. 23(
and a r or sensor In high
sehrol
A typical day for a DE rtudent
crogrits of one or two hours study-
ing rektteJ busineas ..ukiects in ad-
dition tn the rewire:I ststkii-us cv
graduation Tht DE nrudvnt spcnds
an averstet of 15 hour-, a week in
practical taitlotaa amid-
Pathrough actual entploymerni:liet7
business stalskstonent The job is
actuality an estentson of the "in-
•'a' program for which the An-
dent receives the /going rote of pay
On school crodtt.
A Lay" Adviscry fronenittee will
be appoirteti from loyal business
firm,. The purpose of the onunits
re wit ele -113StattneW•ln
ert•shbatrine training 'gate%) stand
rr., V'h advice tre prictic-al and
functioTial current trends In distrt-
but,Ln
It is now anticipated that 26.-
800,000 ycor.g pe.t.ple will be enter-
try. the lobar roirkrt during this
ravvear TAP Is four timers the-nowt-
Is r that enter,d th r past de-
1 crude For (tin reasbet It is etwennal
that buwoesmen. parents and
schooh cooperate, with one another
IOoNwirDic‘  Cutlets 59
BONELESS - ROLLED
Rump Roast 89L 
GRAMLING - YELLOW _FREESTONE /
PE-AC
— No. :!' tan --
3 for 69c
THURSDAY!,11Itaorta1988
In furtHertra the tacit-
Kies for our child
Wintorrii Thomas ffrey will be
the Paardinaftr-Instr or for the
frE proirr-am. Jeffrey fas been cm-
, . Mtn-my eler-whoon
for. the pa• I two yrars. before that
he nit: red varied busineen exper-
ler ti ill re' 1-11 inc and bunking
In-Anyone interested 
form..t.-.n %Protect ettritact Jeffrey at
Murray Man School.
....1 f.u..r, ther 
ROUSTOW tUPIl — rcts cham-
pions Boi.by Nichols nilitiklited Juan
Roddlingit to lila the $75.-
000 Manama Claw* golf tuurtiti-
BARCAINg
bq Ike
IOW
Fresh ... Picnic Style
PORK
ROAST
SWEET PICKLES r,
QUART 35c
PR C.11.1.1\11
(MARY KING
Pie Cherries
Yellow Corn N° 11:k
— No. 303 ('an —
3 for 49c
COFFEE
3
3-1.111. TIN _
219
RUTTY (ROCKER
Cake Mix
P.•
WHITS! - YELLOW
DEVIL FOOD
89c
V1.TUI LHILI
2 '0 • 3gt
Gerber
SIRAINFD FOODS
FoR1B miry
Dinners
Fruits
Vegetables
Desserts
3
2,1
Stokeit's - 41i-erg. can
PM
29*
Nine Lives - can
GAT FOOD
2 Fon 29`
NORTHERN TISSUE
4-Roll l'kg
FRESH PRODUCE
,1111EY I EMONS
RED RADISHES ,F Testi —
RIPE BANANAS ysiinn
IIHRN ONIONS
Cal ifor nia - -
New ('rop — — --
•
•
•
•
•
•
— boor., 5#
2'•••• I,ARROTS Fresh — I lb big R19
•
m•••••_•-• }•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • -- 4•••••6•11,••••••••••••••••••••••1••,•••••••
-4
-•••••••••••;••••••••••••••••;••••••••••••••••414:
•
ii
; •   • • • • .1 Ar Cir g t rick • . • 6 g  
 •••••••••••p••••••... 4110.116•Oretall,
S.
• I.
I— -
1111•••••
a
at
•
